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As this special year comes to a close I am well aware of
how blessed I was to have the opportunity to serve as your
PresidentThis association amazed me when I joined In the

mid 80's and still does today We have always been faced with
challenges and this year is no exception with our economic
urbulence, downtum and fears that are faCIng so many. Our

rganization has all been affected: some more, some less but
II are finding new ways to operate and to optimize operations

on a daily basis. Our expertise, creativity and skills should be

accentuated and postured more than ever before. The value
and critical rty of our operations need advocacy and market-
1ng like never before particularly with the increase in so many

crimes and risks in our institutions and communities.
We live in times that outpace our time and energy.There

are no complaints more prevalent than "I don't have time," "I am too busy:"l have too
much to do."These phenomenons create the challenge for industry and voluntary organiza·
lions such as ours to get members, to get active leaders and lo mobilize resources, exper
tise and energy. Many of us know the benefits of gnoups like IAHSS; a network of people
driven toward the same goals, working to advance on industry, educated many and enhance
standards. credentials, pract"lCes, and quality. Our job is to help individuals, healthcare orga
nizations, and complimentary associations see the value of participation and active involve
ment in IAHSS.

I spent a lot of time traveling to chapters and geographic locations to revitalize mem
bers, inspire potential members and spent much time talking to other organization leader
ship and trying to help energize and un~e people about healthcare security. What I found
were so many people who were very competent. committed and full of hope. I met people
with vision on the course and future of this profession and are doing everything they can
to chart a needed course in today's world.

I am indebted to the chairs and vICe chairs of our councils and commission for all they
have done this year to advance our strategic plan. Thank you to Russ Jones. Bill Farnsworth,
Tom Smith, Marilyn Hollie~ Phil Nielsen, Russ Colling, Anjanette Hebert. Lisa Pryse, and John
Driscoll.

I am excited about the pnogress of the Homeland Security affiliations that Joe Bellino,
Tom Smith, and Anjanette Hebert have helped foste~ I feel hopeful the work of our
International Task Force, Safety Task Force and Long Tenm Care Task Force will make huge
inroads for us with new partners, products and initiatives.
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Finally I espeoally give my thanks to an amazing and committed board.
We worked hard. had fun and grew together. Tony. Joe. Don. Jim. Roger
and Bryan are qurte a crew and rt was a true pleasure serving WIth them.
Evelyn makes the Job of any President so much eaSier with her support
and InSight and none of us would want thiS Job without Nancy behind the
scenes tned and true.

I am truly looking forward to the next 18 months as Chainman of the
Board (Past President) and being part of the next chapter of IAHSS his
tory. I commit to help Joe Bellino who Wlil be a fabulous Pres,dent In any
way I can Thank you all for the prlVilege to serve.

WIShing everyone In the IAHSS family a wonderful summer.

IAHSS Question and
Answer Corner

Where can I find information on
starting a Chapter?
On the website click the About IHASS tab.
click Chapter leaders. click start a chapter

Why aren't the chapter
chairpersons listed on the
website?
They are located under the About IAHSS
tab, click chapter leaders and all the
chapters are listed.

What is the Program of
Distinction?
This is a program for a department using
the IAHSS certifications. For complete
information visit the website under the
certifications tab, click the Program of
Distinction.

I'm trying to find a past copy of
the E-Alert, is that possible?
Yes, all E-Alerts are archived on the websrte
,n the members only section.

Where can I get a copy of the
Guidelines?
Two ways - they are all posted on
the websrte under About IAHSS, click
Healthcare Guidelines or contact the office
and we will mail you a copy.
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II~HPM
HOSPITAL PARKING

MANAGEMENT

Caring Starts at Your Front Door

Call Us To Cure Your Parking Problems..
Corporate Headquarters ·1523 N. Franklin Street· Tampa, Florida 33602

Toll Free 800-310-PARK· (813) 228-7722· Fax (813) 228-7078 •www.hospitalparkingmanagement.com
Contact • John A. Accardi - Senior Vice President

serving hospitalS nationwide, with sateMe offices in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,

Louisiana, Maryland, MassachUsetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas and Virginia.
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Executive Director's Letter
Welcome New Members
for march and April

Plans for the Baltimore AGM are
finalized, planning has started for
the 20 10 Myrtle Beach AGM and
we are looking at locations for
AGM 20 I I! A series of one day
seminars are planned for the fall
of 2009. These are being co-spon
sored by IAHSS and Pelco.

Several new products are on the way! The new Canadian
version of the Basic manual will be released this summer.
the new powerpoint training briefs CD is available now, and
the new CHPA study guide is being released in June. More
information is available on each on our website.

The Basic Training manual revision is in the final stages and
will be released in late 2009. Finalize your certification testing
from the current manual and start planning on purchasing
the new edition'

Our volunteer leadership continues to grow. Several mem
bers have volunteered for positions within IAHSS Councils,
Commission or taskforces. The strength of our volunteers is
one of the keys to the success of our organization. Are you
involved? Do you want to be? Contact me and we will get
you involved'

MARK B. ARNER
BUFORD FUQUA
DARREN DeBOLT
RONALD W. COLLEY
DANIEL A. ROOSE
L. RUSSELL CPP. PSP
SUSANNA W. CRUZ
PATRICK J. CURRAN
STEPHEN T MOYER
TERRY R. LANE
JOSEPH F. CROWLEY
jESSICHA CARSON
HARLAN W. KRIETE
BRANDON L LEWIS
WASSIM NASSIF
WALTER D. PAGAN, CPP
MICHAELT BUNN
JEFFREY A. BAUGHMAN
RANDALL K. MERRILL
VICTOR ROSERO
LARRY RAMSDELL
RANDALL G. BOEHM
ERIN NEWSOM
ROBERT EVANS
KENNETH L JAMES
MICHAEL J MUnONI
LARRY R. JACKSON
WHITNEY GUERBER
WILLIAM J HUNT

GEORGE F. SWEET
BASIL A. PRICE
LORNE COMER
RALPH ROWE
RICHARD A. TESTA
T J. KIRKLAND
JOHN H. SPEICHER
THOMAS F. RlHOADES
CINDY A SVENKESON
BOB STENHOUSE
JOHN D, HOMMAN
ROBERT D. WOJTEK
JAMES C. MOORE jR.
EMMA F. HOOKS
DEBB RODRIGUEZ
KEVIN T LITZENBERGER
RON SANCHEZ CHESP
MICHAEL TAYLOR
CAMILLE L. WESTERN
ELIZABETH S. CONLEY
BOB MAYER
scon j.THOMPSON
HARRY STAFILIAS
JOHN 0. COLEMAN
ANDREW YUREK
JOSEPH J. ZAEHLER

Our members continue to rely on the value of network
ing in these hard economic times, Do you know anyone in
healthcare that is not a member? Encourage them to join
us!

How can I help you? Email me at evelyn@iahss.org and I'll
get back to you quickly.

Always,

Evelyn

Congratulations
New CHPA JArtYow

CHPA Renewal: If you received your CHPA
in 2006 you must recertifY in 2009. To obtain an
application contact the IAHSS at 888-353-0900 or
visit the website under certifications.
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Fulfilling Security's Mission In A Period
of Cutbacks and Service Reductions

SPECIAL REPORT
CHICAGO, IL. The University o(Chicogo's Medical
Center, Chicago Biomedicine has announced that it is (Iring 450
people, or 5 percent o( its stoff to save $100 million a year. The
(lrings, announced today in a statement on the center's Web site,
are jn addition to 15 senior managers who were eJiminated Jast
month. The cuts were accelerated by the economy, the Chicago
based institution said in the statement The medical center also
will cut 30 inpatient beds, reduce week.end hours at a surgical
unit and redirect non-emergency care patients to other facilities,
according to the statement

SACRAMENTO. CA. Two Sutter Health Hospitals
- Sutter Memorial and Sytter General - are behind budget for
the ~rst quarter and will loy off 53 employees, reduce the work
hours of I I others and start a variety of other cost-saving mea
sures in an effore eo gee bock on crack. Sutter officials confirmed.
The layoffs run the gamut (rom patient-activity-aides CO nurses,
emergency room technicians, (ood-service workers and case man
agers. Nurses, security officers and secretaries are among those
whose hours wifl be cut. The hospital wUl eliminate two programs,
decrease time off for continuing education and look for places to
cut non-salary employee benefits. There's also a hiring freeze, trav
el freeze and other cuts expected to save a total of $12 million
this year. The problem stems from a big drop in patient volume in
most units of the hospital.

OAKLAND, CA. Chilelren's Hospital & Research Center
has laid off 84 employees, a hospital spokeswoman said. The ~red

employees make up less than 3 percent o( the 2,600 employees
at the (acility. Hospital officials denied published reports that laid
off workers were escorted from ;rs premises by security officers.
«There were no k.nown escorts performed due to terminations," its
director of security, who reviewed escort logs, reported. According
to the Son Francisco Chronicle, positions eliminated included three
physicians, six nurses, housekeepers. security officers, schedulers
and others, many of them from Children's outpatient operations.
Officials soid the cuts were necessary because of annual losses (or
outpatient core, partioNy due to Medi-CaJ reimbursement. which
they said is well below the cost Of prOViding the care.

MONTGOMERY, AL. Jackson Hospital says it has
reduced its workforce by a total of I 7 "full-time equivalents" in
a move to deal with the effects of a struggling economy. CEO
Donald G. Henderson said the laYoffs were part o( the company's
efforts to combine departments and streamline operations.
Henderson said the hospital has seen a jump in the number of
bad debt and charity care cases it must handle and a decline
in elective medical procedures and postponements in surger-
ies because of economic uncertainties." Every department has
been affected, including administration, he said. According to
press reports, security for the hospital is also changing. Officers
will move to I2 hour shifts which "will afford more officers per
shi(t," according to the hospital's security director. With 344 beds,
jackson Hospital is one of the largest medical facilities in the state
o(Alabama.

ADA, OK. Valley View Regional Hospital announced that
a total o( 127 employees will be laid off. according to Valley View
President and Chie( Executive Officer Ron Webb. The layoff rep..
resents 15.5 percent of the Valley View work force. "This is a very
tough and unpopular action we are undertaking, but. regrettably,
it is 0 necessary acuan,"Webb said. "The health care environment
has changed dramatical/y in OkJahoma and the country. Valley View
must change if it is to operate successfully in that environment"
A 200-bed acute core (acility that generates approXimately $70
million in annual net patient revenue, the hospital reported that
the laYoff will affect employees in a number o( hospital depart
ments including laboratory, radiology, respiratory therapy, oncology,
physical therapy, emergency room, pharmacy, EMS, plant opera
tions, medical records, home health care, materials management.
human resources, administration, security, housekeeping, business
office, admissions and food service. The layoffs became neces
sary. Webb said, due to an accelerating decline in reimbursements
(rom Medicare and other third-party payers. Additionally, he said,
reimbursements made to the hospital now often occur months
following the original submission for payment. creating cash flow
challenges.

continued on next page
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East. West. North. South.
A recent survey by the Amencao HQspi1al Associatioo found
22 percent of hospitals that responded have reduced services

since the economic crisis began in September.Those services
range from outpatient clinics and behavioral health programs to
patient education and home health care after discharge. Nine

of 10 hospitals said they cut expenses in the first quarter, with
eight in 10 cutting administrative spending. Other strategies

include eliminating jobs. selling assets, redUCing overtime, cutting
staff hours, freezing salaries. cutting benefits and reducing sup
ply costs. In addition, some hospitals are considering mergers

to reduce costs. Just under half the hospitals have cut staff, and
the number resorting to mass layoffs 50 or more employees
at once IS up.

Included in all of those statistiCS are cutbacks in security,

Justified or not. One might argue that in a stressful period with
adual and potential patient violence on the increase, and with
greater potential for employee theft, that hospitals will need

more, not less security, but that may prove to be a hard sell
in the face of financial loses. across the board layoffs or reduc
tions in hours. The challenge today, and possibly for a long time

into the future. is getting the most security possible with fewer
resources. In this report we'll provide some approaches you
may want to consider in reorganizing your security operation

to utilize its available resources to their fullest extent

YORK: MORE, NOT LESS SECURITY MAY BE
NEEDED NOW
TooyYork. CHPA, CPp, Senior Vice Presiden~ Hospital Shared

Servjces IHS5), Denver, Co. reports that while he has seen
"qu~e a few" reductions in the hea~hcare industry as whole,
he hasn't seen that many security staff cutbacks. "We have

been seeIng more underinsured folk who have been present
ing themselves in the emergency room:' says York, who is

Immediate Past President of IAHSS. "That mix creates a great
er level of concern from a secunty pOint of view than others.
The stress of life is there and many health care administrators

are recognizing that they can't go with less securrty. Security
is showing that it is much more of a necessity in these trying
times than in normal times. I haven't seen hospitals reduce

their force. I actually have seen some minimal increases in
other places." There have been. however, reductions in obvious
expenses not related to payroll. such as training and education
al expenses, he says. as well as payroll freezes. "And, in some
places, there is a propensity to look at outsourced models.
People who have been against outsourcing secunty are now
looking at it." In response, he adds. many healthcare security
directors are trying to get their operations "as lean and tIght as
they can, while justitying what they have."

CUMMINGS: A BLUEPRINT FOR SECURITY

SURVIVAL IN TOUGH TIMES
Michael R. Cummings. CPP, Director of Loss Prevention
Services for AlImra Heatth Care. Milwaukee, WI. who is also

the 2009 president of ASIS International reports that the

impact of the economic downturn is being felt by security pro
fessionals in all industries, worldwide. "What it is forcing us to

do is, in some cases, make cuts which are necessary to support
our organizations. In periods of economic downturn there are

some very specific challenges that become even more difficult
for security practitIoners within their environment. Sometimes

that means we will be required In our individual departments
to make financial cuts to reduce positions which will then put
a premium on our ability to repnoritize what tasks we do on

a day by day basis that are most mission critical. We have to
make sure that our organization receives the kind of services

that are most important to them."

Facing Up To A Worst Case Scenario
The second healthcare security director to assume the presi
dency of ASIS - Bonnie Michelman, current president of IAHSS,

was the first - Cummings says that so far he has been fortu
nate not to have been affected by any reductions in staff. "That
doesn't mean it couldn't happen:' he adds.

"What I have been looking at internally is the worst case
scenario. Where would those positions have to come from
relative to mission cntical operations? What deciSions will

have to be made about what levels of potential service might
be impacted? For example, In a healthcare environment there

are lot of things that do with behavioral problems - destruc
tIve individuals who come into our emergency department

In very stressful situations and oftentimes the security staff is
there to calm the situation and make the environment safe for
everyone. At the same time we're doing a lot of routine things.
We may be doing a lot of parking lot patrols, handling lost and

found, doing ancillary services like assisting with delivering AV
equipment. along with a lot of different added services that we
take on during the course of the year.

Communicatin With Your Leadershi
"We have to go back to the leadership and say: 'here are some
of the services we have to cut or may not be able to do in a
timely manner: For example, if one of our services is to help
find a person's lost vehicle, but we're down a staff person. and
we're in the middle of an emergency department situation with
a destructive person, we may not be able to get to that other
call as quickly - just like the police tnage our calls. Cumming
stresses the importance to security professionals of being very
up front with their leadership. "If we're involved in cuts, we have
to tell them how 'x' number of cuts will impinge on our ability
to do 'y'. 'You tell us jf that IS acceptable.' How we communi-

continued on next page
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cate this to our internal partners and our customers becomes
very important because our leaders may not be fully aware of
how we priorrtize our calls and the other things we do."

'Measure Performance When Things
Are Going Well'
Measunng the value of what security bnngs to your organiza
tion when things are gOing well and nobody challenges what
security does is essential to survival when things get tough,
Cummings says. "If we haven't found good ways of measuring
security--whether it's productivity, or logging in the value added
services--things we can articulate when things get tough, we
have done ourselves a disservice" For example I. and our
intemal quality people. have come up with a productivity tool
that can measure, based on empirical data, how many FTE's
we have at a given site, how many calls for service we do In
our various categories and the average time it should take, say,
for a door opening or to lock a vehicle. We are able to come
up with a productivity average, and thiS helped us at our srtes
where we have the most staff.There we found that all year
we are runnIng at over J00 percent productivity Now, we can
actual demonstrate this when conversations with our one-ups
take place about the value of services we bring, and help save
securrty jobs when things get tough.

'Make Use of Your Association
Membership'
A member of ASIS for over 30 years. Cummings joined IAHSS
in 1985 when he switched from retailing to heatthcare, and has
been a member of both organizations ever since, through good
times and bad. "Your assoCIation membership is one ofthe
best things you have gOing for you in tough times," he empha
sIzes.
'We don't want to lose the professional networking and con
tacts that will help us when we're stressed out and spread thin.
Now is not the tIme to be an Island. Now IS the time when
you need those professional organizations. For example, when
you get a new policy or procedure dumped in your lap, rather
than haVing to go It alone, you have a wealth of resources
--from informal networking to the official tie-Ins you can get
from their web pages, policy manuals, publications, and semi
nars...

HOLMBERG: VISIONS Of CUTBACKS PAST
The need to make do with less manpower and resources is
nothing new in healthcare security. Specifically, the Balanced
Budget Act of 1997 drastically cut reimbursements hospitals
received from Medicare and Medlcaid.This in tum, led to the
kind of expense cutting being practiced today. At The Queen's
Medical Centec Honolulu, HI, Hawaii's oldest and largest pri
vate, non-profit acute care medical facility with over 500 beds
on a 13-acre campus, a projected loss of $47 million in rev-

enue resulted In a slow and gradual downsizing the Security
Department, according to Michael A Holmberg who was
the security investigator for the medical center at that time.
/n /997, the Security Department converted three full-time
positions to three part-time positions, Holmberg wrote in the
Journal of Hea~hcareProtec1Jon Management In 1998, he said,
the department lost one clerk typist three part-time positions.
and five call-in positions: and ,n 1999, the department lost one
operations manager and four secunty officers.

The Need To Create Positive Initiatives
This slow and gradual downsizing and layoff implementations
created negative effects in the Secunty Department, he adds,
including stress due to staffing changes, decrease in morale, loss
of manpower. constantly working with minimal staffing, and a
decrease in budgetary resources. In order to continue provid
ing quality service to QMC and its employees and patients.
Holmberg says, the Security Department needed to create
positive Inrtiatives that would allow it to meet the financial con
straints of the hospital, Circumvent the negative effects, motivate
the securrty staff to work creatively by creating incentives, and
create a networking between the Security Department and
other departments and organizations.

In May of I998,The QMC Security Department
began to implement initiatives which included:
I. Establish;n/: a Department Security Council.
The purpose of the council was to assist the department wrrh
moving forward through the cost containment.The council
members consisted of an investigator. one operations manager.
and two security officers from each of the three shifts. Jssues
dealt with Included accountability, operational consistency. secu
nty officer complaints, morale, diSCIplinary actions, and safety
issues. The council also allowed the Security Department to
establish input on disciplinary actions, schedule rotations, install
the 4-10 schedule, and assist with streamlining duties that were
no longer necessary.

2. Train;n/: Officers in CPR/AED
In an attempt to improve effiCiency and lower operational
cost, the Security Department sent four security personnel
to become CPR and AED instructors, Holmberg says. As a
result. these security personnel were able to train and certify
the department in CPR and AED through the American Heart
Association. The security personnel are also able to teach CPR
and AED to the rest of the medical center and the general
public. In sum, the Department was able to save operational
money by Increasing its efficiency and improve its networking
with other departments and the public.

continued on next page
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3. 4-10 schedule
AcMg on a recommendation from the Department's Secunty
Council after the loss of one operations' manager and four
secunty officers. the department switched to a 4-1 D schedule
(I D-hour days. four days a week). It found that a 4-1 D schedule
would give the department an overlap of security officers dur
Ing the peak hours of servce. The 4-1 D schedule also enabled
the officers to work four ID-hour days with three consecutive
days off. The 4-1 D work schedule. resulted in an Increase In
morale and a lower turnover rate because officers were rested
and the work load was shared. Holmberg reports.

4. Settinr Up an Internship P,or,am.
Acting In coond,naMn With the local community colleges. the
Department Inrtiated such an Internship program whose goal
was to provide the department with administrative assistance
such as clerical duties, lost and found, follow-up Investigation,
and networking developing with new prospedwe hires.The
program. Holmberg says. enabled the Security Department to
dramatically decrease its' found-property inventory, develop
a personnel database using Microsoft Access. and Implement
a new access control system with the help of student interns.
Although the Department wasn't able to hire any of Its student
Interns due to lack of vacancies, it is able to provide the Interns
With recommendations to new Job opportunrties such as with
the Honolulu Police Department.

'WHAT THE HEALTHCARE WORLD NEEDS
NOW'
Holmberg. who now IS the Security Coondinator/Safety officer
for PaCIfic Pub"c Health, Honolulu, believes the steps taken
ten years ago stJlI can apply today. In fact things may have
gotten worse for hospital secunty. "That was before 9/1 I.
before Homeland Secunty InrtlalJves. before the new 2009
Joint Commission Standands which are provng to be w<lng
and expensive to meet:' he says. "I think healthcare secunty
will contInue to change, The question IS how a Manager or
Secunty Director and hlslher staff adapt to these changes:'

To continue to operate as an intemal securrty department In a
healthcare setlJng. Holmberg believes. you need to do the fol
lowng:

• Think out of the box
• Push servlce, servlce, servlce,
• Not work "In silo"
• Integrate technology with basic secunty services
• Get security officers trained to become leaders or

trainers In the organization.

How do you train securrty officers with Irttle or no budget?
Holmberg crtes an IAHSS class he recently helped put on
with the assistance of another hospital and the Healthcare
Association of Hawaii. "Basically. 1believe for a heatthcare

security department to be outstanding and survive thiS hand
economIC time. it cannot get caught up In the polrtics or com
pebtlon of two competing hosprtals. Leave that to your CEO or
COO:' he says. "Secunty departments must not work In Silos.
They must communicate and work together to survwe"

"You need to find something that makes secunty depart
ments unique:' Holmberg adds. something that Will make the
Department stand out For example. here at Straub ODIC and
Hosprtal we saw a rise in Violent acts towards hospital staff.The
hosprtal also needed to Implement some type of workplace
Violence training. So. wrth a little help from Risk Management
six securrty officers and the manager are now CPI (Cnsls
Prevention and Intervenllon) Instructors and proVide CPI
classes throughout the organization,This also works well to
help secunty officers feel Important.They realize they are part
of wheel not JUst a broken spoke. that their actions affect the
delivery of patient care,"

PRUNEAU: MULTIPLE SHIFTS-
ONE SOLUTION TO LIMITED RESOURCES
When Thomas PPruneau, security director of the lcba....C....
lincoln Health Network, Phoenix, AZ, assumed his post a few
years ago, he says he was given faced wrth a budget that gave
him too Irttle money to cover the 24-hour protection of a
56-acre medical campus that tncluded a level I trauma center
serVIng the population in North Phoenix. Writing In the Joumal
of Healthcare Protection Management, he says that an exhaus
tive review of existing securrty operations found. among other
things. that under the typical three-shift system (day. aftemoon.
mldDlght) being utilized for the security staff. as well as several
hours per day of overtlme to extend coverage In some campus
areas, there were InconsistenCIes in securrty staffing throughout
a 24-hour period, leaVIng areas on campus without security
coverage. An anatysis of crime patterns and the tImes cnmes
occurred, convinced Pruneau that there was a need to create
a multiple shift system. Selected was an eight-shift system with
different starting times.

''The campus was then dMded In three sections (west
central. and east). Pruneau says. "Included in these three sec
tions. besides the trauma center, was a I 55-bed long-term care
faoilly and a I 39-apartment aSSisted-lIVIng complex. Because
of budget restraInts, two exterior officers could not be used to
patrol these areas 24 hours a day, five days a week. when secu
rrty was most needed. as would have been preferred."

Advantages Of Multiple Shifts
Most of the property cnmes occurring on campus were in the

central section of campus. which included the trauma center.
Pruneau reports. Three exterior shifts were created to cover
the west and central· sectIons on campus. The starting times of
these shifts were set one hour after the inside hospital officer
started.

contrnued on next page
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Shift Hours Radio Patrol Area Keys Days
Code

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

5:00 am - I :00 p.m.
6:00 am. - 2:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - I 1:00 pm
6:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. - 5:00 a.m.
I I :00 pm - 7:00 p.m.

205
207
206
205
206
207
205
206

Hospital
East Campus
We<rt Campus
Hospital
We<rt Campus
East Campus
Hospital
We<rt Campus

Red
Yellow
Blue
Red
Blue
Yellow
Red
Blue

24f7
Mon-Fri
24f7
24f7
24/7
Mon-Fri
24/7
24/7

An eight shift security schedule devised for the John C. Lincoln Health Network, Poenix,
AZ, to replace the standard three shift schedule. The more flexible schedule with <rtag
gered starting times is reported to provide more security coverage where needed most
for the limited funds available.

"The different starting times eliminated the frustration expe
nenced by employees whenever they called for an escort to
their car to only be told they'd have to wait after shift change,
Pruneau says. ''This also gave the hospital officer who was

given the deSignation "senior" officer the opportunity to know
whom he/she would be working with.The different starting

times also eliminated congestion in the security office wrth

employees asking. 'who's watching the campus?"

Traffic was another consideration for the starting times of

the hospital officer, he adds. Start times were set to avoid the
morning and aftemoon rush hour traffic. ThIS proved to be a

safer time for the officers to drive on the roads and aVOided
rush hour delays and late arrivals to work..

The other advantage to the multiple-shift system was its
ftexlbility, Pruneau says. "Starting times are easily changed with
a minimum effect on the other patrol areas and services.
Security coverage can be modified according to changIng con
ditions such as an Increase in criminal activity or an issue with
the availability of personnel. Shift sheets are eaSIly updated
and improved with many suggestions coming from the officers
themselves. And officers new to the campus can easily follow
their job duties on the very first day."

Overlaps. Gaps Because Of Budllet Restraints
Because of budget restraints, there was only enough revenue
for two more shifts, Pruneau says. It was decided that two

shifts would cover the east side of the campus as well as over
lap with the west side officer in the central section. Because
of the missing eight-hour shift, it was decided to have two
four-hour gaps rather than an entire eight-hour period. Times
were chosen according to crime statistics and service requests.
Also. start times were adjusted so that the two exterior offi
cers would not start their shifts at the same time. That way,
whenever service was requested, there would always be an
officer available to respond. The west side officer took up the
slack dunng the two four-hour periods the east side officer was
absent. as well as complete coverage of the campus exterior
during the weekends and holidays.

Results
"Annual employee opinion surveys have shown a significant

increase in perception of security presence since the imple
mentation of multiple shifts," Pruneau reports. There have
been significant drops in theft and damage to vehicles In the
parking lots as well. Officers become familiar with their sections,

but do not isolate themselves from the other officers. Both
share the center section of campus where most of the activ-
ity takes place and both keep a good rapport with each othec
assisting each other as needed."

Still In Use And Still Valuable
Pruneau reports that he still uses his muttiple shifts system after
introdUCing them over 10 years ago and they are particularly
important now after a recent staff cutback.. He stresses the spe
cial importance dUring a time of cutbacks of keeping records
of crimes-violent and non-violent-- and how much time officers
spend patrolling the campus, and reportIng results every month
to management. "You want to document what effects cutbacks
are having instead of waitrng for a disaster to occur and won
dering what happened. There may come a time when things
get to a point where you have to go to management and say,
'ok we've got to start hiring again.'''

WARREN: REDUCE TRAINING COSTS BY
WORKING WITH LOCAL LAW ENfORCEMENT
Where funds for training have been cut back. Bryan Warren
CHPA, Director Corporate Security. Carolinas Healthcare
.5ts1ero. Charlotte, NC, recommends seeking reciprocal
arrangement wrth local law enforcement agencies. "One thing
that we've done that we've had a lot of success with," he
reports, "is we've partnered with some o(the jurisdictions we
have facilities in. We've assisted them in training people and at
the same time they have assisted us. For example, we have a
number of certified trainers in defensive tactics, baton and taser:
We go to the local police and sheriff's departments and invite
officers who have been on extended military leave and have

continued on page 20
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Nurses. Medical Group
Develop Plan To Handle
Major Emergencies
Should a natural disaster, pandemic illness or terrorist attack
impact parts of Minnesota and Wisconsin. Alljna Hospitals and
Q=, MinneapolIS, MN, will be ready. They recently forged
an emergency preparedness agreement with the Minnesota
Nurses Assocjatioo. Under the terms of the agreement.

volunteers among the 5,200 nurse members and 200 related

personnel such as dieticians and pharmacy workers, will man
response teams at Allina's I I hospitals and 85 cliniCS.

The idea IS to create "a hospital within a hospital to deal With
the surge in the first 92 hours:' explains Marsha Studer: director
of employee safety for Allina Hospitals and Clinics. The pilot
program involves six teams made up of nurses, physicians. a
facilities person and others such as lab. radiology and pharmacy
personnel. Teams Will work 10 12-hour shifts. said Studer. wrth
two teams scheduled per day, along w~h a third back-up squad.
Some teams will have specialties. she noted, such as medical
surgical or intensive care.

Security will be covered in training, Studer says, reportrng
that Allina already has an emergency response plan in place
for security coverage, implemented last summer. If addrtional
security personnel are needed to respond, she said, the
hospitals would draw from the general labor pool or mobilize
personnel from one of the other hospitals.

"Adequate security was part of the discussion and it was
apparent that this employer's plans were very strong in
that regard," explains Bettye Shogren, labor education and
occupational health and safety specialist at the Minnesota
Nurses Association, 51. Paul, MN.Therefore, she added,"no
specific security language was included" in the agreement
"Instead, we rely on the language that health and safety of the
nurse IS paramount."

The agreement came about as a means to put more structure
into the emergency volunteer process. While nurses have
always responded in times of need, such as the 1-35 bridge
collapse in Minneapolis in 2007, "we fett a more orderly ~ay to
getting the right people In to the facil~ was a more deSirable
practice," said Shogren. ''The focus was on eliminating bamers
to participation whenever possible."

In the event of a disaster or other serious situation, nurses
and other team members will be contacted via phone, email
or through radiO and TV broadcasts. Staging areas may be
necessary, says Studer. with security personnel helping to
communicate about transportation and providing aid getting to
and inside the hospitals.

Shogren add that research indicated nurses were also
concerned about having adequate personal protective
equipment and liability protection from civil and criminal
charges. She says the nurses will receive additional training and
would be used to provide just-in-time training to other staff.

Training by tearns, which mcludes chemical, biological and
radiological protection measures, will commence this summer.
says Studer.

Although doctors don't have a similar agreement with Aillna,
Studer says the healthcare organization plans to recruit doctors
as participants on teams.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
"1llnh St.l!~~, Director of Employee Safety, Allina
Hospitals & Clinics, Po. Box 43, Minneapolis, MN 55440-0043.
Ph: 612-262-5000. E-mail: marsha sluder@allinacom

B1!b".,-S , Labor Education and Occupational Health
and Safety Specialist, Minnesota Nurses Association,
1626 Energy Park Drive, Suite 200,51. Paul, MN 55108.
Ph: 651-414-2800. E-mail: bettye.shogren@mnnurses.org
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Website
Changes

Have you visited the website recently? It has received a dramatic facelift! The drop
downs buttons are located across the top of the page for easier use. Items have
been listed in a manner which is user rriendly. The search engine is more powerful
than ever! Take a moment and see everything that is available to you as a member
on the website.
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Legal Actions Against
Your Strip Search Policies
For ER Patients With
Psychiatric Problems

The growing number of patients with psychiatric problems
coming to emergency rooms for treatment has brought wrth
it requirements that such patients undress and don hospital
gowns before they can be examined. If your hosprral mandates
strip searches in case a patient refuses to undress, a recent
lawsuit and settlement Involving a leading Boston, MA. hospital
with a blanket psychiatric patient search policy; should encour
age a review of your hospital's procedures.

The Lawsuit
In 2006. a 50-year-old woman. Cassandra Sampson, filed a fed
eral lawsuit against Beth Israel Deaconess MedICal Centec and
one of rts ER charge nurses, saYIng she was forcibly undressed
by five male security officers there a year earlier after she
refused the nurse's order to take off her clothes. The inCident,
which hospital officials defended as necessary to make sure the
woman was not hiding drugs or weapons, triggered Oashbacks
to childhood sexual abuse, according to Sampson.The lawsuit
was filed With the support of two national public advocacy
groups--the Center for PIJbl" Representation, Newton, MA.
and the Bazelon Ceater for Mental Health law. Washington,
DC--and the private law firm of Campbell Campbell Edwards
and Conro.y. Boston, MA.

In the complaint. the plaintiff submitted a letter sent to
her by the hospital after the incident, whICh said In part: "In
the future, if you come to the emergency room for a purely
medical-not a psychiatric-reason, you would not be taken to
the area reserved (or psychiatric patients, and you would not
be asked to remove your clothing. However, if your reason
for coming involved a psychiatriC issue, you would be asked
to remove your clothing.ThiS is now a strict emergency room
policy which is deSigned to protect both patients and staff. As
there have been several Incidents in which patients concealed
harmful items or substances, we cannot make any exceptions."

The plaintiff, in her complaint,
asked for:
- Injunctive relief ordenng the Hosp~al to I) treat Ms.
Sampson the same whether she seeks medical or psychiatric
care; 2) require an individualized assessment of Ms. Sampson

by a psychiatric professional wrth written findings before she IS

reqUIred to dISrobe or be fonclbly stnpped, except In Immedi
ate emergencies; 3) allow (or reasonable accommodations for
Ms. Sampson's psychiatric disabllrty; and 4) permrt a waiver of
the disrobing and forced stripping policy for Ms. Sampson.

~ Award' the plaintiff her costs and reasonable attorney's fees.
- Award the plaintiff compensatory damages of over one mil
lion dollars.

The plaintiff further demanded a jury trial on all claims for
which she was entitled under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation

Act, and under the state claims of negligence, Intentional or
reckless inniction o( emotional distress, and assauh and battery
for compensatory and punitive damages.

The Settlement
On March 10,2009, lawyers for Cassandra Sampson

announced the settlement of her laWSUIt challenging the
hospital's mandatory clothing-removal policy as dIscrimination
on the basis of psychiatric disability. A press release issued by
the Bazelon Centee stated that Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center has adopted new policies that permrt patients to
remain in their own clothes unless they pose an imminent risk
of Injuring themselves or others. "In those circumstances," the
announcement saId, "forcible removal will be permitted only
after other less Intrusive methods to ensure safety have been
unsuccessful and federal standards that limit the use of physical
restraint are met."

Any financial part of the settlement was subject to a confi
dentialrty agreement.

The Local Aftermath
Following the announcement of the settlement the
MassachlJseUs Departments of Public Health (DPH) and
Mental Heatih (DMH) jointly drafted a statement which will
be enforced by DPH as a licensing requirement, declaring that
psychiatriC patients in emergency departments have a right to
retain their clothing. and that forced removal is a form of physi
cal restraint that cannot occur unless "compelling clinical infor
mation indicating imminent risk to self or others" exists.

Beth Israel Deaconess, In a statement by its director of
media relations, said in part: "We regret Cassandra Sampson
had a difficult expenence In our emergency department While
we are constrained from making a comment about this specific
case, it is Important to point out that Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center [and] its nurses and physiCians treat every
patient as an Individual wrth unique needs...We believe it is
important to continually educate staff and to regularly review

continued on next page
II
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our procedures and policies. We are confident our policies and
procedures are clear, addressing the interests of patients and
protecting the safety of patients and staff:'

The National Aftermath
Susan Stefan, an attorney for the Center for Public
Representation, a firm providing law services for people
wrth mental disabilitIes, psychiatric disabilrties, cognitive dis
abilities, brain Injunes, etc. runs the firm's National Emergency
Department Project which mostly tries to work collabora
tively with hosprtals on Improving care for psychiatric patients.
"Litigation (or the most part is not what we want to do," she
emphasizes. "tt's expensive and Inefficient, but sometimes there
are areas of practice that people don't want to give up, so we
have Irtigated once or twice. This was one of those times."

Her firm sees emergency departments and psychiatric
patients as baSically joint victims of an inadequate health care
system that has dumped psychiatric patients Into emergency
departments that don't have the capaCity to help them,
"PsychIatric patients need a qUiet environment where some
body could take the time to listen to them and that wouldn't
be the emergency department. In no way do we see hosprtals
or emergency departments as the bad guys, but we think
there are some Issues, as in this case, where the only thing to
do was litigate. Some hospitals really belIeve it is safer to strip
people and we had a safety expect who works for prisons,
jails, and hospitals who said '~'s not safe to put your hands on
people,The last thing you want to do is put your hands on
people who don't want you touching them.' Our argument has
been that ~'s much better to try and talk to people, We're not
against asking people to remove their clothing, but if they don't,
there are alternatives to five security guards holding down a
woman wrth a sexual abuse history and to ripping her clothes
off,"

Stefan also emphasizes that she is not referring to forenSIc
patients or people who are intoxicated, "We're talking about
people who had a psychiatric problem at one tIme and come
to the emergency room because they are won-ied and want
help." As for secunty officers, Stefan says: "I do work all over the
country and security officers vary widety, but they are some of
the best people working with people w~h psychiatric disabili
ties. I always tell hospitals you have to include security officers
in all your planning and all your training.They are key."

Karen Bowec staff attorney for the Bazelon Center, co-coun
sel in the litigation, believes that Samson's experience is not an
Isolated inCident. "There are hospitals who use fear and preju 4

dice in the treatment of psychiatric patients and set up a ste
reotype about people with mental illness. They need to be sen
sitive to the fact that many patients do have trauma histones
and there are a lot of IndiViduals, women and men, with sexual
abuse histories, she says. "BaSically what we are saying:' she
warns. "is that stripping a psychiatric patient not in imminent
danger is a form of discrimination and it violates federal law."

A Rational Approach To Obtainin& A Consent
Tony York CHPA, CPR Senior Vice President, !::lSS, Denver, CO,
who has written and lectured extenSively on the problems
posed by psychiatnc patients seeking treatment in acute care
trauma centers, advises In connection with patient searches that
hospitals should have some level of classificatIOn or be able
to segment theIr patients through at-risk cnteria. "Psychiatric
patients themselves may fall Into that category, not always, but
if they are at nsk for whatever the state statute is for mental
health-- risk to harm themselves --suicide risk--or elopement
etc. it is important the hospital should make an attempt have
that patient release their clothing and placed in a patient gown."

That is (lot a blanket statement. York emphasizes, but the first
step in a procedure. If an at-risk patient refuses to release their
clothing or belongings, that's when they should think about
doing a patient search. "The first time any search is gOing to
be conducted. a verbal consent should be received. If consent
is not received, we have found in many situations, that's where
the security officers with the care providing staff can achieve
success, because when the patient is asked again to release
their clothing and belongings, the patient reconsiders. If the
patient still doesn't comply, the care staff and security officers
should confer with the physician. At times you may even go
into the risk management area or other hospital personnel or
enlist the help of family members on what's the best course of
action. What's the risk or benefit of searching the patient Do
we need to have law enforcement?"

There are times,York adds, we may go down the path line
that there is no reasonable solution and we may not get to
a patient search. "We have to go into It with a good plan or
course of action, but a patient search should never be forced
upon someone." Some organizations, he reports, have elected
to discharge a patient as a security risk. "That's rare, but it has
happened."

If search consent is received, York says, it should always be
conducted by a person of the same gender of the patient"~

should be in the presence of the physician or, at the minimum,
the assigned RN. It should be never done alone."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Go to: httpJ/www,bazelon.orglnewsroom/2009/3-10
09Sampsonsettle.htm to download the complete text of the
new Patient Search Policy agreed to by Beth Israel Deaconess
as well as a coQ)' of the Samson legal complaint.
Susan Stefan, Ce"ter for Public Repnesentation, 246 Walnut
St, Suite 202. Newton, MA 02460, Ph: 617-965-0776,
E-mail: sstefan@cpr-ma,org
Karen 80 , Staff Attomey, The Bazelon Center for Mental
He , I 101 15th Street, NW, Su~e 1212,Washington, DC
20005. Ph: 202-467-5730 X132. E-Mail: karenb@bazelon.org
Tony W. York, CHPA, CPR Senior Vice Pnesident, HSS, 900
S. Broadway # 100, Denver, CO 80209 Ph: 303-603-310 I
FAX: 303-282-4202 Email: tyork@hss-us,com
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In Brief-
'Popular" Hospital Pharmacy Tech
Kills Two Managers, Self
LONG BEACH, CA. A 50-year-old pharmacy

technICian, described as a pleasant and popular family man,
showed up for work at long Beach Memoria! Medical Center,
on Thursday. Apnl '6, brandIShing two handguns. He proceeded

to kill his supervisors, the outpatient pharmacy director and
another manager. and then fatally shot himself. according to

media accounts. The shooter: Hector Ramirez, an ex-manne,
reportedly went first to the pharmacy. near the emergency
room and outpatIent area, and fatally shot manager Hugo

Bustamante, 46, finng at least twice at his face. He then went
In search of manager Kelly Hales. 56, whom he confronted

outSIde the emergency room. The gunman shot Hales in the

leg and, after he fell to the ground, "stood over him and_shot

him again:' according to an eyewrtnes$. Ramirez then put the
gun to hiS own head and killed himself. Friends and co-work

ers said he had recently become aware of reports of pending

layoffs, but It had been announced that but no further job

reductions were planned. Ramirez had no prevIous personnel

problems. Patients and visitors were quoted as saying that doc

tors did the best job possible:'They made us feel safe, they got

us in the rooms as fast as possible, making sure nobody was

in the hallways, making sure everyone was fine. And then the

cops showed up really fast" A hospital spokesperson said that

Memorial has more security than most other hospItals In the
region. Armed guards restnct access from the lobby up to the

patient areas. There are constant patrols of the grounds ~ w~1I

as security cameras. "I don't believe that there was anything dIf

ferent we could have done," she said.

Nursing Home Shooting Spree
Kills 7 Patients, Nurse
CARTHAGE, N.C. A grand Jury has mdicted
Robert Kenneth Stewart. 45, In the deaths of seven nursing

home reSidents and a nurse at the Pinelake Heatth and Rehab

~ In Carthage. The grand jury also indicted Stewart on

a charge of attempted murder in the wounding of Carthage

police officer Justin Gamer; 25. According to media reports,

Stewart entered the I 10-bed home, where his estranged Wife

worked, on a Sunday in late March at 10:30 a.m. and in a few

minutes went on a deadly shOOTIng rampage that killed seven
residents - most in their late 80s - and a nurse who cared

for them. Police officials praised police officer Garner for pre
venting further casualties, by responding immediately to a 91 I

call and engaging in a shootout with Stewart, wounding him,

while suffering leg wounds himself. Gamer was praised for not

waiting for backup or a SWAT team to arrive. "He had to go

to all the way through the facility to encounter thiS IndiVIdual,"

Carthage Police Chief Chris McKenZie said, adding: "A lot more

Itves would have been lost, I honestly feel, had he not done

what he did:'

Infant Kidnapper Given
30-Year Prison Sentence
SANFORD, FL. A40-year-oldwoman,who

reportedly kidnapped a one-day-old baby from Central Flonda

Regional Hospital last year. has been sentenced to 30 years in

prison. According to published reports, the woman explained

that she suffers from depression and anxiety and needs help.

The defense psychiatrist did tell the ludge that the woman was

obsessed wrth being a mother and was desperate for a baby.

She had also recently lost an attempt to win custody of her

two school-aged children from her ex-husband. The day of

the abductIon It was reported that the woman walked into the

hosprtal's maternity ward, changed Into nurse's clothes. lIfted the

baby from Its mother's arms, and then walked out of the hospi

tal a few minutes later with the child hidden in a bag. A hallway

security camera caught photos of the woman with the bag

under her arm.The woman reportedly took the baby home,

fed him. and planned to raise him. She was driVing when a

police officer spotted her and found the baby unharmed In the

back seat.

Portable Baby Alarm Helps Police
Recover Abducted Infant
SANTA BARBARA, CA. A 33-year-old

woman has been arrested for allegedly abducting a newborn
boy from Cottage Hospital. AccordIng to published reports,

police began Investigating after a portable baby alarm the

infant was wearing was activated. It was unknown whether the
suspect had any relation to the baby. The hospital was locked

down and investigators used security tape footage and witness

accounts to identify the kidnapper and her vehicle. With the

help of police, the woman was reportedly arrested and the

baby was returned unharmed.

Woman Posing As Midwife
Attempts To Steal Newborn
VINELAND, NJ. A 34-year-old woman dressed In

scrubs, wearing an ID badge, and Identifying herself as a mid

wife, was reportedly allowed past the locked emergency room

entrance at South lersey Heatthcare Regional Medical Center:

The woman, who was carTying two duffel bags, made it to the

labor and delivery unit but was denied access by the unit's

secretary. According to published reports. the woman rang

the unit's videophone and asked for access but the secretary

denied her request A sign above the videophone report

continued on p. \ 5
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In Brief - cont.
edly warns that no one can enter or leave the unIt without a
vlSrtor's pass,secunty bracelet. or employee badge. The un~'s

secretary alerted secunty who escorted the woman out of
the osp~1. She reportedly told hosp~1 secunty she WalS a
midwife, but later 5aJd she WalS a OEA agent and a Ronda state
trooper. Police later reviewed hosp~1 surveillance to track the
woman's license plate and took her into custody. She report
edly told polICe that she wanted to be a midwife and paid to
take a midwife course through the Umversrty of Utah, where
she received the 10 badge she WalS wearing. She faces charges
of attempted kidnapping, ImpersonaMg a law enforcement offi
cer. and burglary.

Woman Raped At Knifepoint
In Hospital Bathroom
INDIANAPOLIS, IN. A 38-year-old woman
was reportedly raped and robbed inside the bathroom of
the We<tvjew Hosp~al. According to published reports, the
woman told police she was in a first-fioor bathroom off the
hospital's lobby when a man, brandishing a steak knife, came in
and raped her. She was allegedly also robbed of some money
and personal items after the assault.The hospital has reportedly
stationed a security officer in the building for the 12·hours
a-day that it is open and is also planning on installing secunty
cameras. According to a hospital spokeswoman, security and
makJng people feel safe is the main thing the hosp~1 needed
to address after the attack.

Man Pleads Guilty To
Sexual Assault of Patient
SCRANTON, PA. A 32-year-old man, halS report
edly pleaded gUilty to ,ndecent alSsau~ and Simple alSsault
less than two months after he was accused of walking Into
a Merry HosQltal room and attempting to sexually assault a
patient According to published reports, the accused man, who
bypalSsed hospital secumy, walked Into the 68-year-<>Id vICtim's
room, held her down, ripped open her nightgown, and fondled
her. The man was on state parole for a manslaughter conVlC·
!Jon at the time of the attack. He will reportedly serve two to
four years In prison.

'Drunken' Visitors Tasered By
Police
CHICO, CA. Two vis~ors, ages 60 and 49, were
reportedly shot with Taser stun guns and then arrested after
a disturbance InvolVing security at Enloe Medical Center:
According to published reports, the two men, who allegedly

were both intoxicated and disturbing patients, were visrtlng the
fourth floor of the hosp~1.They were approached by hospital
security officers and were asked to leave when one of the men
allegedly battered one of the officers. ChiCO police were then
called and reportedly had to shoot both men w~ Taser guns
since they reSisted when police attempted to detam them, The
two men were both booked in the county J3I1 and charged
wM resisting arrest One of the men was charged wM battery
on hosp~1 grounds and the other man WaIS charged wM being
dnunk In public.

Hospital Patrols Increased
As ER Attacks Rise
ROCHDALE, UK. FollOWing a number of Ino
dents where hospital staff members were abused by dnunken
patients, police officers are launching weekend patrols at
Rochdale Infirmary's ACCIdent and Emergency Unit According
to public reports, there were 178 assaults against workers
at the Pennine Acute Hosp~ls NHS Trust which nuns the
Infinmary, the Royal Oldham, North Manchester General, and
Fairiield General hosp~als last year. which IS a rise of 40 per
cent over the previous I 2 months. The Greater Manchester
Pollee's Rochdale division. in response to the surge in violence.
has extended its acceptable behaVior scheme, which has been
in force for nearly five years, to the Infirmary. The scheme
involves members of the Pub Watch who work together to
help people to feel safe in the town center. The extension of
the scheme Will mean members of the public who are Violent
against hosprtal staff can be banned from town center pubs for
up to two years. NHS Tnust's head of secunty reported that
there has been a reduction In incidents at other hospitals when
police officers are stationed in aCCident and emergency because
they know they Will be arrested.

Teenager With Gun Prompts
Lockdown
HENDERSON, NC. A 17-year-old man halS
reportedly been arrested after a secumy camera caught him
armed WIth a gun near the Mana Parham Medical Ceater: The
hospital WaIS placed on lockdown aIS officers began searching
for the suspect floor by floor. According to published reports,
he was seen by officials getting a weapon from hiS car and
running to an entrance. He was later arrested at Ken-Vance
Academy. where he is a student. and charged with haVing a
weapon. which investigators believe was a bb gun. on school
grounds as well as alcohol and drug possession.

continued on next page
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at gunpoint. A man, who showed a gun but did not use it,
approached the officers and demanded the bank bag. The
officers gave the man the bag and were then told to lie face
down on the ground. The bag was reportedly recovered but no
arrests have been made.

Hospital Now Fingerprints
All Employees Involved With
Patients
CLEVELAND, OH. In an effort to step up hos-

In Brief - cont.
Children Of Patient Who Died
At Hospital To Receive $3 Million
LOS ANGELES, CA. County officials have

reportedly agreed to pay $3 million to the three children of 15 Employees Fired For Looking At
a 43-year-old woman who died on the floor of Martin luther
King Ir-Harbor Hospital In 2007 According to published Octo-Morn's Medical Records
reports, the woman went to the hospital for treatment of BELLFLOWER, CA. Kaiser Permanente's
abdominal pain. She suffered a perforated colon and was yell- Bellflower MedICal Center has reportedly fired IS employ-
ing out in agony as she waited to be treated. Security camera ees and reprimanded eight others for improperly accessing
footage showed a janrtor mopping around her and the woman the personal medical records of odo-mom Nadya Suleman.
being ignored despite her cries of distress. According to the According to published reports, the accessing of the records
chlldrens' attorney, the woman was makmg so much nOise and violated a California law designed to safeguard the privacy of
causing such a disturbance that officers ran a background check heatthcare data. A hospITal spokesman stated that the activities
on her and she was arrested on an outstanding probation were discovered as a resutt of increased network monitonng
Violation warrant. She reportedly died as police were trying to procedures that the hospital implemented in antIcipation of
put her Into the back of the squad cae The woman's death and the huge public interest in Suleman, who gave birth to octu-
other instances of poor care cost the. hospital $200 million in plets. He also reported that there is little evidence that the
federal funding In 2007 and the hospital was c1o;ed to all but files were accessed for any reason other than personal curios~

outpatient care. Ity. According to the founder and chair of a watchdog gnoup in

Austin. this Incident and other data-snooping incidents highlight
Patient Who Gave Birth the lack of adequate security controls that hospitals and other

In Custody Files Second Lawsuit entities In the healthcare industry have for protecting patient
records. Last yeae the University of Califomia Medical Center

NASHVILLE, TN. A woman, who made head- reportedly disclo.sed that as many as 16S doctors and other
lines after she gave birth while shackled to a bed at Nashville employees had impnoperly accessed the medical records of
General Hosprtal has filed another lawsuit reportedly complain- numerous celebnties over a period of as many as I3 years.
ing about her treatment at the hands of various law enforce- Federal officials have also reported that employees and con-
ment Qfficers while in a medical position. According to the suit. tract workers at the U.S. Department of State had repeatedly
international standards prohibit the use of any restraints during accessed the passport records of politicians, actors. mUSICians,
labor and recovery. Her treatment apparently led the shenff's athletes. and media members.
offke to. change its protocol for handling women who go into
labor while In custody The suit reportedly also claims that the
woman should have simply been issued a crt.ation for dnvlng
without a license whICh would not have led to her being taken
Into custody in the first place. Instead, officers decided to arrest
the woman "in furtherance of the 287(g) program" when they
became suspicious of her legal immigration status. Named
as defendants in the case are the DaVidson County Sheriff's pital .security, UnlYersrt,y Hosp.ttal's Case M.edjcal Center now
Office, Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security, and requlre~ anyone who comes In contact v:rth. patIents to be
four unnamed officers who had contact with the woman while fingerpnnted. The secunty upgrade was Im~lemented after. a
h . I b temporary nurse's aide sexually abused patIents In 2007. SinceS e was In a or: .

2004 the hospital has required employees, excluding doctors,
to undergo fingerprihting and background checks, but after
the sexual assaults It was expanded to Include anyone who
has contact With patients. including medical and nursing school
students. A spokeswoman for the hospital reported that the
fingerprinting was a necessary enhancement and it makes the
hospital the "most s~cure in Ohio."

Hospital Security Officers
Robbed Of Bank Deposit
PITTSBURGH, PA. Two Allegheny General
Hospital security officers, who were walking to the bank to
make a depOSIT for the hospital, were reportedly robbed

continued on next page
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CitylProvince

888-353-0990
Fax 630-S29-4139

ww.iahss.org

Quantity

Subtotal

Shipping/handling

9% of order

7.7S% tax (IL only)

Total

Facility

$99 available
on CD only

IAHSS Supervisor
Training Manual..-

Name _

Ship to: (Please print clearly)

IAHSS Supervisor
Training Manual 3rd

Edition Instructor
PowerPoint Presentation.

IAHSS Supervisor
Manual3rd
Edition Instructor
Powerpoint CD

Remit to:
IAHSS
Po. Box S30

Glendale Heights, IL 60 I 39

The PowerPoint CD is designed to specifically assist the

instructor, to present accurate information that will assist

students in successfully completing the IAHSS Supervisor

Certification Examination 3rd Edition.The contents pre

sented address each of the chapters and their objectives.

Noxious Fumes Force
Hospital To Evacuate
DENVER, CO. Nationallewlsh Hosprtal had to
evacuate about 500 people after the mixture of swimming
pool chemicals outside a hospital pool created noxious fumes.
At least 44 people were transported by ambulance to other
hospitals, including two people who were rushed to emergency
rooms. According to a hosprral spokesman most people need
ed treatment for nausea and respiratory irritation. Routine

pool maintenance was reportedly being conducted when
hydrochloric acid spilled and came into contact with sodium
hypochlorite or bleach. The two chemicals are normally mixed
in the water but sOrfl€one mIxed it outside the pool, causing
irritating fumes to spread throughout the ventilation system
connected to the building. Six buildings in the complex had
to be evacuated. The hospital specializes in treating respiratory
problems so this Incident was apparently very troublesome
for some patients. Firefighters reportedly arrived qUickly and
diluted the chemicals.The continued to treat the air until it was
clear: The campus re~opened that afternoon.

In Brief ·cont.

Powder Found In Envelopes Left
On Hospital Car Windshields Not
Anthrax
SEBRING, FL. White powder found in envelopes
around the Sebring area has reportedly tested negative for
anthrax. According to published reports, the scare shut down
Florida Hospital Headland Dlyision where the powder was
first found by an emergency room worker; but the hospital
was later re-opened. The worker found the envelope on the
windshield of her car. About 76 people reportedly received
envelopes containing the white powdery substance. According
to a county sheriff the case was being treated as an elaborate
hoax, with 48 "nvelopes being left at the hospital and 28 oth
ers being delivered to various locations near the hospital. The

. Highlands County Sheriff's Office and Highlands County Hea~h

Department are leading the investigation with assistance from
the Sebring Police Department. the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement. and the FBI.

State

Zip/Postal Code

Telephone

E-mail

L .J
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Rising River
Tests Fargo
Health System's
Preparedness
Procedures

The Red River, which runs through Fargo,
ND, floods every spnng The floods are a
normal part of Fargo life. normally cresting
at about 34 feeL and usual~ don't cause any
major problems.This March was different.The
neglon had had unusually high amounts of
rainfall. and the National Weather Service on
March 20th pnedlded a necord flood cnest of
as much as 40 feeL

Tjm Yangerud, Safety/Secunty Manager of
Mentcare Health System knew rt was tIme
to begin crises preparation. Mentcare has
two campuses 10 Fargo. the North and South
Campus. "We rmmedlately put our Incident
Command Center In place, checked that all
facility Infrastructure was secure, that we had
water. sewage and electricity backup 10 place"
he says. "We also made sure we had suffiCient
fuel for our bOilers and backup generators,"
Vangerud says the system had 14 days fuel In
two 20,000 gallon underground tanks. and fe~

that was suffiCIent.

"We next looked at what sandbaggIng
would be needed at the two facilities. The
South Campus IS at a 45-foot elevation so rt
was proteded. The North Campus, however.
was In danger. so we put sandbags around
the penmeter of the bUilding." He pOInts out
there were also some low tying storm sewer
and sanlLary sewers that had to be proteded
with sandbags.

As the Red River continued to nse, Mentcare
began transfernng less acute and more mobIle
pa~ents to hospItals outside the flood dan
ger. At the beginning of the cnses. Vangerud
notes both campuses had 342 patients. After
the Inrtlal transfer patient census was 250.
The Red River continued to rise and more
patients were transferred, to bring the census
down to 180, The Weather ServICe was now
pnedldlng a cnest of 43 feet. On the 26~,

the deCISion was made to fully evacuate all
patients, Vangerud says Jt was made at that
time because it was a dear night. and the LIfe
Flight helicopters could fly

"We did the evacuation at night because no
one else was on the road and we could trans
port patients to the receiving hospitals easily."
The evacuated patients were sent to hospitals
In Mmneapolis, and North and South Dakota.

The hospitals remained open to care for
emergency patients, many of whom were
the volunteers loading and stacking sand
bags. Vangerud says dunng thiS time he went
to controlled access, With JUst the ER and

main entrance opened. A securrty offICer was
posted at both entrances, and everyone who
came In had to sign In.

The evacuation lasted five days. and over
that bme the two ERs saw 710 patients. The
Red RJver crested at almost 41 feeL The
Merrtcare faCilities were secure due to the
pneparatlons ofVangerud and hIS staff.

But he says he did leam some valuable
lessons for the crises. "I learned we need an
Adlon Plan. We didn't have one. We have put
one together now" The plan IS based on how
high the nver rISes. At 25 feeL the fuel tanks
ane checked. At 33 feeL the tanks ane filled If
they ane low. At 35 feet the low lying sewers
ane sandbagged. At 37 feeL the backup sewage
system IS engaged.These same levels ane used
to prepare patients for transfer; and to deter
mine when they Will be evacuated.

Vangerud says he feels very good about his
team after this expenence. "It was a group
effort Everyone worked together and we
made It a success together."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
Tim P. Vangerud, Safety/Secunty
manager. Mentcane Hea~ System. PO Box
MC, Fargo, ND 58122. Phone: 701-234-6277
Fax: 701-2346629.
E-mail: timvangerud@Mentcare.com
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Let Us Help You Optimize Security and Convenience

Kaba Offers a Solution for Every Access
Point and Every Budget Including:

• Remote Access Solutions
• Card Access (Smart Cards or Prox Cards)
• Peaks Patented Key Control Systems
• Simplex Mechanical Pushbutton Locks
• E-Plex Electronic Access Control
• Integration with a Wired (Online) System
• Simple Card Access Without Software, Wires

or Computers
• Stand-Alone Solutions with No Wires to, or

Through the Door

For more information. please contact Mark Allen @ 336-725-1331
or mallen@kws,kaba.com, or visit www.kabaaccesS.com

" ~'" . -4- .... , ~
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DlSF'"
"IFARE'

I

viding Access Control Solutions Since 1862

Special Report continued from page 9

fallen out of certification to sit In at our next security class. It's
the same certificatJon.They; In tum, have Invrted some of our
officers to sit In on their training classes In other subjects. We
don't have the cost of bnng.ng in a speCial instructor. tt saves
time, money, travel and most of the time, we don't even have
to pay a registration fee."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Tony W. York. CHPA, CPP, Senior Vice President, Hospital
Shared Services. 900 S. Broadway # I00. Denver. CO 80209
Ph: 303-603-310 I FAX: 303-282-4202 Email: tyork@hss-us.com

Michael R. Cummings, CPP, Director Loss Prevention
Services. Aurora Hea~h Care, 3031 W, Montana PO. Box
343910 Milwaukee. WI 53234-3910 Ph: 414-647-6433
Fax: 414-671-8531 , E-mail: Mlke.Cummings@Aurora.Org

Michael A. Holmberg. Security Coordinator/Safety Officer.
Hawai, Pacific Health. 888 5, King. Honolulu, HI 96791,
Ph: 808-522-3330, Fax: 808-522-4273
E-mail: mholmberg@straub.net

Thomas P. Pruneau. Director of Security. John C. uncoln
Hea~ Network 250 E. Dunlap Phoenix. AZ 85020,
Ph: 623-434-6200 Ext: 1-308886

Bryan Warren. CHPA, Director Corporate SecurT!)',
Carolinas Hea~care System, 4828 Airport Center Parkway,
Charlotte. NC 28208. Ph: 704-512-7744, Fax. 704-355-4988. E
mail: Bryan.Warren@Carolinas.org
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Ice Storms Pose New Security Challenges
For Hospitals

International Association for Healttlcare Security & Safety

On the night of January 26,2009, snow began to fall ,n
Elizabethtown. KY. with the temperature hovenng In tne low
205. Three ,nches of snow covered the ground by momlng, and

the temperature d,d not budge as the day progressed. Then tne
snow turned to freezing rain.

Roy Williams III Secunty Manager: Hardin MemOrial HQspaal

llit!J:!) had Implemented his snow plan the moment snow
began to fall, but the freezing raJn and Ice threw him a curve.
"The Ice on the roads alone made It dlfficutt for staff to get In.

But tree limbs and trees were failing across the roads, blocking
them. Many of our staff could not get In at all," he says.

By the same token, staff at the hospital could not get back
home. so arrangements were made for them to stay at the
faCllrty for the duration. At the height of the cnSlS, 58 staff were

staying at the hospital. StilI. the hospital was operating with criti
cal staff shortages. "We held daily bnefings with nursing and
phySiCian staff to determine how best to establISh the labor
pool and utilize the limited staff we had," Williams notes.

On Tuesday, the Situation continued to be severe. Williams
went to Lockdown status. Only emergency patients would
be accepted. While power had not gone out at the hospital.
due to underground cables and a substation only a block
away, the contingency plan called for fuel for the generators
to be topped off. However. the fuel supplier could not comply

because their power was out
On Wednesday. Elizabethtown Water was unable to supply

water at normal pressure and issued a "Boll Water" adVisory.
The hospital contacted a bottled water supplier for water:
Conservation of water, food, linens and supplies was Initiated.

Plan in Place
WIlliams emphaSizes the hospital was able to continue to

functon effectively despite staff shortages and the other chal
lenges because It already had a plan In place to address each
of them. HMH PreSident DaYld Gray points out the cnsis plan
was developed In response to Katrina "Atthough emergencies
have many causes, the effects on e hosprtal and the reqUired
response...may be Similar," he said.

The plan ,nvolves a color-coded system that predicts how
long the hospital can function wrth the loss of an Individual util
ity. Green means it can function normally. Yellow means some
services must be revised or hatted. and conservation measures
initIated. Red would lead to an evacuation. Gray pOinted out
that water was the most cntical utility. noting that If rt was not
available, the hosprtal would have to be evacuated within four
hours. Finding the bottled water supplier likely kept the faCll1ly
operating. The Crisis srtuatlon continued through Friday, but by
Saturday temperatures finally rose above the freeZing mark and
patients that could be released could be transported home or

to shelters.

Despite the fact that HMH had a very effective plan In place
Williams acknowledges he learned things from the crises that

Will be added to It. Even though the hospital never lost power.
he IS considering a third power connectIon route for contin
gencies. Another area he will Investigate IS commuOlcations
With suppliers.Telephone servICe was down In many areas,
and some, such as drinking water and fuel oil suppliers, were
unreachable at the he,ght of the enSis. ThIS IS desp~e HMH
haVing a cell antenna on rts roof. and satellrte phones avaIlable.

"Satellite phones are not consistently reliable:WilIlams says.

Patient Influx After the Storm
At 51 Mary's Medical Center. Evansville, IN, its Securrty

Director. Keith Kahre, also had all procedures In place for a
major snow event by Monday, and was ready for that. "But then
the freeZing rain began, and the Situation detenorated rapIdly."

By Tuesday. he recalls, phone lines went down. Fortunately
cell towers remaIned functional so most communications were
maintained. Nor did the facility ever lose power due to rts
backup generators. And that tumed out to be a good thing,
because the surrounding area did lose power: The hospital
became a temporary shetter for many In the area. "We let
many local reSidents use our showers. and even housed 300
patients due to be released in a decommissioned wing as
'guests' until power was restored to the area."

But hiS greatest challenge came after the worst was over.
as area reSidents began to try to clear away debns and move
about on the ice. 'We were Inundated With emergency
cases of patients who had slipped on the ICe and came In WIth
sprains. broken ankles, broken bones. And we had a lot of abra~
slons and cuts with patients who had been trying to clear trees
and limbs With power tools:' This Influx of emergency patIents
obviously created a securrty problem. Kahre handled It by set
ting up a IImrted access procedure, and posting securrty officers
in the emergency waiting room.

Solving Communications
Problems With ~Ham'

The month before the Ice storm that created such havoc
throughoUit the Midwest, New England struggled With Its own

Ice rage. Ice storms always cause communICatIons problems,
as the Midwest experienced. but at Southern New Hampshire
Medical Center (SNHMC1, Nashua, NH, the December stonm
caused a total communications blackout.

Or It would have, If 5NHMC had not previOUSly made a
unIque move In rts communications plan.

"The previous summer. we had communicatIons go down:'

conrinued on next page
21
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When all other communicauons (ail, amateur ham radIo operarors
have come through. hospitals have (ound. At Southern New Hampshire
Medical Center. two ham radiO units hove been Installed and security
personnel have been trained ro operate them.

I 5 Reasons to be a
Member of IAHSS
I. You expand your list of contacts within the international

security and safety field.

2. You receive a membership directory of over 1700 security
and safety professionals,

3. You can utilize the International training standards for
security officer basic, advanced and supervisory training.

4. You can be part of a local chapter with outstanding
networking opportunities.

5. You have the opportunity to become a "Certified Healthcare
Protection Administrator".

6. You have access to the publication called The Journal of
Protection Management which is a series of educational
articles based on research internationally in the security
lsafety field and to the quarterly newsletter called Directions.

according to Director of Security Kevin Duhamel. "The local
ham radio club gave us an amateur radio for communications."
The system worked so well the state of New Hampshire
later procured amateur radios for all hospitals.The Nashua
ham radio club installed an antenna atop the hospital. and
both Duhamel and his second in command got their amateur
licenses.

Duhamel notes SNHMC, with the radio from the club and
the state radio, has two now. "We have one that operates on
two meters and another that operates on the 70 centimeter
band." Other local and state agencies that have the ham equip
ment are the Nashua police department and the local and
state Emergency Operations Centers. he says.

"These are not sitting on a desk all the time," he explains."
We bring them out and connect them up only when they're
needed." The radios can also be battery powered if power
goes out.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Roy Williams III, Security Manager. Hardin MemOrial
Hospital 913 North D,x,e Ave. Elizabethtown. KY 4270 I
Ph: 270-706-1332. e-mail: rw;lliams©hmh net
Keith Kahre, Security Director. St. Mary's Medical Center.
3700 Washington Ave. Evansville. IN 47750.
e-mail: kkahre<@stmarYSQrg
Kevin Duhamel, Director of Security, Southern New
Hampshire Medical Center. 8 Prospect St. Nashua. NH 0306 I.,
Ph: 603-577-2233 e-mail: kevin.duhamek@snhmc.org

7. You have access to past articles in the Joumal archives with
over 20 years of articles to choose from.

8. You have access to the "Member's Only Discussion Forum".

9. You receive access to sample policies developed by current
IAHSS members.

10. You have access to the Job Board of CUrTent openings in
the field.

I I. You have access to free educational materials on the
webs~e developed by IAH55 members,

12. You can subm~ your department for departmental
accred~ation.

13. You receive easy access and information about vendor
services and products.

14. You are eligible to apply for IHSSF sponsored
scholarships or grants.

15. You receive timely e-mail alerts and newsletters that will
inform you about current issues and trends in the field.
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Q. Aren't such programs in wide
spread use in healthcarel
A. Yes, and they have value up to a point, but

cookbook programs are basically designed for

prevention.The conventional wisdom is th~t

security people are primarily concemed wrth

prevention and police are conc~med with
reaction. In the health care environment, how

ever, we don't have that luxury. We go through

the whole continuum from prevention through

reaction to stabilization. Most cookbook pro·

grams will take you to the pOint of where you

are really in trouble and then they Will leave

you In the lurch. They won't train you how to

stabilize, how to manage restraint and seclu
sion. Some of them come out with

continued on next page

Q. What accounts for the other
one percentl
A. Crisis management and forenSIC security.

You can be certified--basic, supervisory, or

advanced - for just about everything else but

crisis intervention. And that. I feel, puts secu

rity profeSSionals In such a limrt:ed salary and

status box. As far as I am concemed, aggressive

behavior management is a neglected study, yet

it's the pnmary selling pOint for a truly pro

fessional security staff in any hosprt:al. In fact,

response to behavioral challenges may be our

single greatest value to the healthcare profes

sion as a whole. Healthcare providers are

drilled with infection control principles, but it's

looking more and more like they're at. greater
risk for serious injury or death from Violence

than from an errant needle stiCk. It's time to

start treating Violence as a healthcare issue not

just for patients, but for providers. If healthcare

secunty profeSSionals reatly want to elevate
healthcare security to a true profession, with

livable salaries even for security officers, then

we better start training to be experts in areas

like: crisis intervention, self-protection, patient

restraint. behavioral challenges in special needs

patients, and forensic patient security. Would
you believe that I train psychiatry fellows, as a

member of the hospital security staff, on how

to manage behavioral challenges from patients?
And I'm not talking about CPI or some "cook

book" violence prevention program.

Iimlted salary and status box and leaves them

vulnerable to those hosprt:al administrators

who claim that most hospitals could call a

contract agency for 99% of what hosprtal

security officers do.

Joel Lashley
On New
Advancement
Opportunities
for Healthcare
Security
Professionals
Joel Lashley is a Senior Officer and Instructor

on Crisis Management and Defensive Tactics
In the security department of Children's

Hosprtal of Wisconsin. Milwaukee, WI, a
subsidiary of Children's Hospital and Health

System, which serves critically injured and
ill patients throughout the Midwest. It is

the only level-one pediatric trauma cen-

ter in the region. Lashley also wntes a

column on Treatment, Care and Custody

for COlTect.lons One, an onhne resource

for correctional officers. He has worked

as a public safety professional for over 25
years, Including 18 years of service in t.he
healthcare setting. At Children's Hosprtal
of Wisconsin. Lashley leads the training
program for hosprtal, clinical, and social out

reach staff in clinical violence management,
serving as a trainer, program developer,
and consultant on forensIC patients. behav

ioral restraint. and speCial needs clients and

subjects. He has developed models for the
management of forensic patIents In the chnl

cal setting, and also co-developed a program

for managing the challenging behaviors of
children, adolescents, and adults with autism

and other cognitive disabilities. He IS a certi

fied instructor for Interventions for Patients

wrth Challenging Behaviors", Pnnciples

of Subject Control (POSC"), and Tactical

Communications (Vernal Judo"). In this inter
VIew, he discusses work being done at his

hospital to manage behavioral problems with

patients and families that utilizes the ser

vices of hospital security professionals as an

Integral part of the team of allied hea~hcare

professionals In their facilities.)

Q. How do you see the role of the
security professionals in healthcare
todayl
A. Depending on the facilrty, rt's a fairly stan

dardized one that puts security officers in a

InternatlonaJ Auoclatlon for Healthcare Security & Safety

An
Interview
With:
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tion with autism and other cogni
tive disabilities coming to emer
gency rooms with behaviors that
may reqUire special understanding
and tactics on the part of security
professionals and clinicians. He
lists such disabilities as mental
retardation, Down syndrome and
cerebral palsy, persons with emo
tional mental health conditions,
persons with fetal alcohOl syn
drome or traumatic brain injUry,
persons with Alzheimer's disease
or dementia, and persons from
other cultures that may have dif
fiCUlty understanding the nuances
of our language. Do you find this
to be so?
A. Yes. hke DenniS, I have a son who IS autis
tIC. and we are In touch often.You can add
to that list, growing numbers of homeless
persons who wind up In the hospItal emer
gency room. Most persons feel when they
see a homeless person on the street in the
back of their minds they think, 'well the police
will see him eventually, and take care of him,'
that there are places for these people to go.
Guess what? There are no places for these
people to go. They either go to a hospital
or they live In a dumpster: There's no magic.
The shefters fill up and overilow. The vast
m3Jonty have emotional conditions. They
don't receive any treatment In the shetters.
And there's a lot of conflict in there as you
might imagine. They most often wmd up in
a hospital emergency room when they are
completely unmanageable.

SecUflty officer )oeIlastVey 1ead0R 0 Verbd Judo doss
for thE> Child Protecoon Center In downlO'A'Tl MilwaUKee
....nere the MIlwaukee PoliCe and Children's Hospital of
WIsconSin dlnlcal staffassess children for evidence of
physKoI and sexual abuse.

respond to. and take direction from clinical
staff in stabilizing actively violent patients.
Here the roles are shifted. When they have
actIve or ImmInent threat of physical vio
lence, they contact the security department
and we arnve wrt.h equipment and trained
officers.

Q. How would you advise health
care security professionals in other
areas to obtain the training they
would need to become expert in
crisis managementl
A. First pick a cookbook prevention pro·
gram. I prefer Verbal Judo. Then select a
tactical communications program and a
physical training program from a local techni
cal school to learn defense and arrest tactiCS.
They are available from your local police
departments, county or city polrce academy.
Most people don't even think about that. but
we do the bulk of our training right here at
the Milwaukee County Shenff's Office. To
me that's the best thing. You'll get good train
Ing by well-qualrfied Instructors. But. there is
no one program that covers everything.

Q. You have written extensively
on the problems associated with
forensic patients. As a pediat
ric hospital, do you receive such
patients?
A. Yes. We get a lot of teenagers, gang
bangers Injured In a fight or resisting arrest
Most of our forenSIC patJents. in Milwaukee
at least. are not jailed pnsoners, but those
just arTested, and brought to the hospital for
medICal clearance before they take them to

Q. Dennis Debbaudt, in an article jail. You see a lot of this In hospItals.

In the IAHSS Journal of Healthcare
Protection Management, points Q. In your article in the April 21,
out that there is a growing popula- 2009 Issue of Corrections One, you

give corrections officers extensive

Q. What then do you see as the
real role of security In dealing with
vlolencel
A. The other fallacy of prevention IS that
they are not calling the secunty department
for prevention. They call us for reaction. They
don't call us and say: 'you know, we have thIS
agitated pabent. Can you come down and
see If you can quiet him down a little brt:?'
That's not how securrty people are utilized,
even If they are trained that way and capable
of It. Usually when they arrive on the scene,
the patient IS already teanng the television
off the wall. Cookbook programs leave them
hanging.

a statement to the effect that "we will not
train people how to do a supplne mechani
cal restraint." eMS regulatlons require that
patient contact people be trained in how to
do a 5uppine restraint, not Just prevention.

Q. What programs do security
personnel utilize in your hospital
to become proficient In crisis man ..
agement?
A. We have an amalgam of tralnmg pro
grams available. We have certified verbal Judo
Instructors. We also have Instructors certi
fied In prinCiples of subject control. We are
Involved In corrections type training, unarmed
traJnlng where they have a lot of expenence
dOing supplne restraints and mechanical
restraInts. working In the Institutional environ
ment In confined spaces. and things like that
We thought It was a better fit for the hos
pital enVIronment than police type trainIng.
That doesn't mean you should train hospital
securrty officers to be corrections officers.
You have to choose from different fields In
prevention and de-escalation. In my opinion
the most practICal and effective model is ver
bal judo: tactical communIcations. For physIcal
stabilization, we use the Pnnoples of Subject
Control, also a program called Intervention
of Pabents With Challenging Behaviors, which
IS available in WisconSin.

Q. How do you apply this know
how!
A. We train all the members of the clinical
staff, doctors, and nurses. In de-escalation, self
protection skills. and patient stabilization. In
most hospitals security personnel support,
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briefing on the dangers they may
face when they bring a prisoner to
a hospital for treatment. Does any
of this apply to hospital security
officers!
A. 5ecunty officers. OOlCIans. Staff. Patients.

All are at risk. In fact, a typical hospital IS the

onty unprepared environment that is an Inte
gral component of the criminal justice sys

tem. Corrections officers receIVe scant train
ing to prepare them for the clinical setting,
which IS why officers. bystanders and medICal

personnel are often hurt and even lolled

by pnsoner patients. It's also why so many

Inmates escape from hospitals. Hospitals are

filled with sick elders and children. visitors
and nuns, mothers and grandmothers. fami

lies and street gangs. Maintaining prisoner
security In an environment like that is no

easy trick.

Q. What are some ways security
officers and other hospital person
nel can reduce the risks to them
selves and others!
A. There are several. First. if the pnsoner is
ambulatory, in most cases, ambulance bays
are the best points of access, even If the
prisoner is transported for a minor medical
clearance or psychiatric evaluation. SInce

EMT5 are required to tum over ambulances
quicldy to make room for the next arrival,

make arrangements to have the corredJons

officer park as close to the bay as possible
without interfenng wrth normal activrty.

Next. when the prisoner arrives at the door,

a secunty officer should be waiting wnh a

wheelchair and a blanket The pnsoner should

be placed In the wheelchair and restrained

directly to the chair, making sure the pnsoner

does not have a free hand. A second set of
cuffs or chains should secure him to the seat

frame ofthe chair - not to a removable part

of the chair. Use leg shackles to Impede

movement as well. Remember. the prisoner

will be in direct contact With the public.

Once the pnsoner is In the chair, he should

be covered with the blanket to conceal the

restraints. This is a win-WIn practice SInce the

shackles are hidden from the cunous and

impressionable.

Q. Aren't there objections to the
shackling of prisoners!
A. I've heard all Sides of the argument

regarding thiS suggestion. I've heard officers

argue that they like to see where even a

cuffed prisoner's hands are. I've also seen

doctors and hospital administrators become

inti.mated by the Sight of handcuffs and

shackles. I've also seen patients and VISitOrs

who were fnghtened by the Sight of shackled

pnsoners In publiC hallways and waiting areas.

The goal should be to keep pnsoner calm

and controlled. so .'5 also tactICally smart

Also, when movmg the pnsoner through

the faCility, the corrections officer should

be the one pushing the wheelchair, not the

security officer or medICal staff.This puts him

In the best possible control POSItion should

the subject attempt anything.The securrry

officer should walk ahead. His Job will be to

get through coded and locked doors and to

keep bystanders away. If the subject has been

transported by ambulance, then he needs

to be secured to the gurney. Use shackles

to stabilize their feet. and attach those to

the gurney. A strap or extra set of cuffs to

get this accomplished. ForenSIC patIents have

senously Injured or killed officers by Ioclong

them from gurneys.

Q. When Is a forensic patient
in best position to escape or do
harm!
A. Here we go.The one subject no one

wants to deal with. talk about or even think

about But we have to think about It. because

totleting IS the point at whIch many of

these escapes occur. In the pnsoner's mind,
here's how It should play out 'Fake the nght

symptoms ...Get InSide a hospital ER...Tell

them I have to defecate to get prIVacy and

get un-cuffed ... Escape: Now that I've said

rr out loud, there should be no question.

Just like lAMa, remove one of these things

- intent. ability, motive, or opportunity and

no escape can be anempted. The only way

the prisoner can escape IS If they fool their
guards into helping them. A prisoner In

restraint loses their right to pnvacy when

safety IS at issue. If that weren't the case, then

jail cells would have hospital curtains.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
Joel Lashley, Senior Officer, Ch,ldren's

Hospital of WisconSin Secunty Services.

M5C I SO, PO Box 1997, Milwaukee, WI
53201-1997. Ph: 414-266-4922.

Fax: 414-266-3557
E-mail: loellashle:x@cbworg

To review Lashley's complete article on

"Securing The Hospital Environment" In

CorrectJonsOne, go to:

http://www.COrTedlonsone.comlwrrtersl

columnlstslJoel-lashley/artlClesll778372

Secunng-the-hosprtaJ-envlronmentJ

To review the article on "Patients Wrt.h

Autism and Other High RISks: A Growing

Challenge' for Healthcare Security:' by

DennIS Debbaudt, see the Winter 2009

ISsue (Vol. 25. No.1) of the Journal of

Healthcare Protection Management.
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Bathroom 'Need' Leads To
Prisoner Escape From A
Hospital
NORTH PLATTE, NE.
A 37-year-old man, arrested for domestic assault, has been
recaptured after escaping from custody at Great Plajns
Regiooal Medical Center where he was taken by deten

tion officers when he claimed he had a head injury The
Incident took place on a Saturday afternoon. According
to county officials, officers removed the handcuffs from
the patient so he could be examined by doctors. He
then requested to use the bathroom and from there
he bolted from the hosp~al and fought w~h a hosp~al

secunty officer before runnlog across the parking lot. A
Nebraska State Patrol trooper who happened to be In
the hospital parking lot saw the fracas, it was reported,
chased the man down and stopped him at gunpoint

Prison Stabbings, Shooting
Send 19 Inmates To Hospitals
COLEMAN, FL.
A second pnson fight in six weeks involving multiple stab
bings sent I I of 14 inmates of the Federal Correctional
Complex to area hosp~als. According to a spokesman for
the Federal Bureau of Prisons. no deaths were reported.
Five of the inmates in the latest fight were sent to Orlando
Regional MedICal Center: Others were taken to Lakeland
Reglooal Medical Centre $I loseph's Hospital in Tampa,
Shands Hospital In Gainesville and Tampa General Hospital.
An ambulance took three Inmates to Munroe Regional
Medical Center in Ocala, Six weeks earlier; accordIng to
local press reports, a fight at the maximum security prison
sent eight inmates to area hospitals, one with a gunshot
wound.

Colorado Hospital Builds Special Inmate Medical Unit

As part of ~s $18 million improvement project
in 2007, StThomas More Hospital, Canon City, Co.
added a five-bed pod designed to house non-psy
chiatric inmate patients. Now the hospital's secu
rity staff is hoping that the state Department of
Corrections will make more use of it

Eric Hanis, director of life safety support service
and security for the S5-bed hosp~1, which IS oper
ated by CentlJra Health says the unit is currently
used about five times per week

"We built ~ and they didn't necessarily come."
acknowledges Harris, who says talks with the DOC
about increased usage are planned.

In addrtion to the unit that houses inmates for
medical and surgical procedures, the hosp~al's

emergency area is also equipped to handle up to
three lower-risk inmates in one room, said Harris. A
higher-risk Inmate would be the sole occupant in the
outpatient holding area, which is adjacent to the ER.

Currently, says Harris, about one-third of inmates
brought to St Thomas More are housed in the five
bed unitThe remainder comes in for outpatient
services. Under Colorado statutes, all inmates must
be kept under the supervision of the law enforce
ment agency that brings them in, he said. In add~ion,

one of his five-person security team is typically in
the area. or is monitoring the unit via camera, says
Harris.

The medical-surgical un~ IS equipped w~ cam
eras, flat-screen monitors and panic alarms, he says,
All room construction was done using correctional
facility-grade materials, and offender-only restrooms
feature metal sinks and toilets. The unrt: is accessed
via a swipe card system. An intercom system with a
monitor allows correctional personnel to access the
emergency room inmate staging area.

Harris and his staff, who are all employed by the
hosprtal. have received tactical defense training along
with inmate care, custody and control training and
are certified in taser use. Security staff members
wear bulletproof vests and carry tasers and clubs,
says Hams. 'We are way above the standard for
secu~:'he added.

Nurses who work In the inmate unit receive four
hours of education on interacting with inmates.
While doctors aren't mandated for such training,
Harris says the security staff does provide in-service
education for physicians.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Eric Harris, Director of Life
Safety Support Services and Secur~y, StThomas
More Hosp~al, 1338 Phay Ave" Canon City, CO
81212 Ph:719-28S-2281.
E-mail: ericharriS@Centura.org
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Hospltals In Washington and Oregon are
moving to a standardized method of calling
emergency codes, as well as uSing common
color·codlng for patient wristbands.

The new voluntary emergency code
program. adopted by 10 Washington
hospitals as of March I. IS expected to be
Implemented In all 98 hospitals in the state
by October 2009. Oregon has 58 acute
care hosprtals represented by the OregQn
Assocjatioo of Hosprtals & Hea!tbcare

Systems (OAHHS) which partiCipated in
the task force.

According to Diane Waldo director of
qualrty and clinical serYIces at OAHHS. the
voluntary compliance deadline In Oregon
is the end of the year "We usually give
them several months to implement such
a program," explained Waldo. adding her
organization will survey hospitals after the
first of the year to see where they are wrth
adoption.

Under the new plan. put forth by the
Washington State Hospital AssoCiatloo

fWSHA) and OAHHS, the codes will be
Code Red for fire. Code Blue for heart or
respiratory stoppage. Code Orange for
hazardous waste spills or releases, Code
Gray for a combative person. and Code
Sltver for a weapon or hostage situatIOn.
Other codes are Amber Alert for infant
or child abduction, Extemal Tnage for an
extemal disaster, Internal Triage for an
internal emergency and Rapid Response
Team.

The gray and SIlver codes replace more
than a dozen variations on each of those,
says Beth 7!xlrowsk,. director-program
communications at the WSHA "The codes
iovolvJng securrty were among the most
vaned of all the codes used in the hospital,'·
she explains.

Several different colors, numbers or names
preY10usly identified a Code Gray, she said.
Including Team Yellow, Manpower and Dr. or
M, Strong. The now-named Code Silver

Washington,
Oregon
Hospitals

Standardize
Emergency Codes

was formerly referenced as Lockdown. Call
9 I I. Code Strong, 0,Violet. Code Safety.
Code North, 0, or M, Strong and Code
Entry, Bomb threats alone were the subject
of 17 different codes. she said. including
Yellow Team. Code Safety. Code Tnage,
Bomb Threat and Code 77.

7!xlrowski says the tOpiC of standardization
arose dunng monthly safe tables - a
series of safety diSCUSSIons conducted
by hospital personnel. "Our patient safety
people were interested In some stateWIde
Initiatives," she said, especially because
employees often travel among the different
faCllrtles and have to learn and respond
to different codes. The task force looked
at what all the hospitals In Washington
were uSing as standards. as well as those
in neighboring Oregon and Califomia.
Both disaster preparedness and security
personnel were part of the working group.

Z!xlrowski says while security had tried
to standardize codes previously, It was the
combination of security and safety that
brought a!xlut the change.The WSHA is
coordinating with Oregon because there
is often crossover of personnel between
those states. Representatives of hosp~als
from both states and the state associations
served on the commIttee.

WhIle most indIVIdual hosprtals are
adopting the codes on their own schedules.
Zborowski notes the hosp~als ,n Spokane
are coordInating their ImplementatIon

effort dunng a 24-hour period to ensure
that all hospitals countywide are uSing the
same codes at the same time.Training is
taking place via an electronic system.

To help hosp~al personnel familianze
themselves wrth the standard codes. the
WSHA has created badges with the codes
on them that are available at no cost to
the hosprtals.There are also printed posters
with the Information.

Some Washington hosprtals are adopting
color-coding for patient wnstbands.
adds Z!xlrowskJ. while others are uSIng
clear bands that are read via a bar code
to Identify and verify certain patient
condrtlons. "We are not encouraging color
coded wnstbands," she said. "but If they
(a hosp"al) do use rt. we ask that ~ be
standardlzed."There is also standardization
for the surgICal safety checklist and isolation
precaution signage.

She said the hosprtals are following the
color-coding wrstband system developed
In Anzona. which is being used by many
states. Including Califomia, Colorado,
Nevada, New Mexico. Oregon and Utah
as the standard.The wrstbands are Purple
for do not resuscrtate. Red for allergy
alert and Yellow for fall risk Even before
Implementing the wristband standardization,
a!xlut 50 percent ofWashington hosp~als

used purple for DNR and 76 percent
and 78 percent used red and yellow.
respectively. for allergies and falls.

For Further Informat;on,
Contact:
Beth Zborowskl. Washington State
Hosprtal Association. 300 Elliott Ave.
West Seattle. WA 981 19.
Ph: 207-577-1831
E-mail: betb;:@wshaQtg
Diane Waldo. Oregon AssoCialion of
Hospitals & Hea~hcare Systems,
4000 Kruse Way Place. Building 2,
Su~e 100.
Lake Oswego. OR 97035.
Ph: 503-636-2204.
E-mail: diane.waldo@oahhs.org
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Upcoming Events
One Day Seminars -
Each seminar features: Introduction to MOAB, NCMEC Update on 2009 Guide,
and Computer Security for the Road Warrior Full details will be available on the
website in July.

September I 5th, 2009 Nashville, Tennessee
October 6 th, 2009 Cincinnati, Ohio
October 27 t

", 2009 Chlcago. Illinois
November lOth, 2009 Tysons Corner, Virginia
December 8th , 2009 Dallas, Texas

2010 AGM
May 2-5. 20 I 0 Kingston Plantation, Myrtle Beach SC

New Advanced Manual
Is Available!
The IAHSS is proud to provide
this resource for our security
professionals,This updated manual is
the second step in the progressive
certification program.

(O~~~:~:"'j $48.95 each
q, U ~

.........6- .....

>,., . ",<' Visit www.iahss.org
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-----,

888-353-0990
Fax 630-529-4139
ww.iahss.org

Quantity
Subtotal
Shipping/handling
9% of order
7.75% tax (IL only) __

Total

IAHSS Risk
Assessment
Toolkit CD

$49.95 available
on CD only

Remit to:
IAHSS
Po. Box 530
Glendale Heights, IL 60139

This Risk AssessmentToolkit and guide has sample forms
to help you with the task of assessing risk within your
facility.

-,r----

lAHSS Advanced
Training Manual
l"flIltiOft

Inslructor Pre'il.'n\.'l.liim

Quantity
Subtotal
Shipping/handling
9% of order
7.75% tax (IL only) __

Total

$99 available
on CD only

Facility _

City/Province

State _

Address _

Zip/Postal Code

888-353-0990
Fax 630-529-4139
ww.iahss.org

Ship to: (Please print clearly)

II Have you
I I ordered your

copy?
I I
I I Risk Assessment

Toolkit
I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I
I I Ship to: (Please print clearly)

I I Name ---------------

I I nle --------------

Name 1 I Facility

Title Address

I I City/Province _

I I State _

I I Zip/Postal Code ------------

I I Telephone -------------

I I E-mail

L --l

Telephone I
E-mail I

Remit to:
IAHSS
Po. Box 530
Glendale Heights, IL 60139

The PowerPoint CD is designed to specifically assist the
instructor, to present accurate information that will assist
students in successfully completing the IAHSS Advanced
Certification Examination 3rd Edition.The contents pre
sented address each of the chapters and their objectives.

IAHSS Advanced
Training Manual 3rd
Edition Instructor
Powerpoint CD

r--------
Order Today: IAHSS
Advanced Training
Manual 3rd Edition
Instructor PowerPoint
Presentation.

L __ ____ --l
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IHSSF Recognition Program

Lindberg Bell Outstanding Facility

"rewntt'd 10 IlIl in~ljIUt'onlfaritity \\hieh Ita'!
l·slahIL...hl'd and adnul1bll''' an oUL<;tanding 1U'a1lhcNf'
S('l'Urily andlor safct~ I)rugram

Distinguished IAHSS Chapter

Prt'scntl'd to thl.' tAli S Chapter dl'l1lonstraling
thE' /Vull'Sl irullllli\1' andlor innlJ"Uion in l)romlJli~

ml.' hcahhcare ~uritl and safet) profession as ...."eU
;\.(,IAIiSS

Russell l. Coiling Literary
Achievement Medal

I~ntl'd 10 an indn \dual \\00. through hislher
hIt-roilY abiliuC!'i. has madl' a ~ignirJrant rontribution
10 lhe hl.'althcarP S('Curi(~, lHlfel}. andt'or risk
~l'l1Wnt profl·..... lhn.....

Phi Ip A. Gaffney Faculty Chair

f>n>os(>nll'd fur be-ol E'xE'mpli~il\C Ilom"lll)cl.'ment of the
pu~ and aJlTlll of IH. SP through lkmonstrall~d.

t'''(rt'plinnal, Ial.tmR 3fhlf\l'rn£'nl in ht'alt.hcar'f'
secunly. <;aft'l), andfor risk managt'ment.

Medal of Valor

PrhCntcd til an Individual for 1I1'JelnNS or courageous
act uden alth£' risk of hislher UV.lI life v.;th full
a'A<t~1'It' s of IhE' dangt'r 10001\'e<l.

Medal of Ment

I>n.·senterl to an mdi\'iduul v. ho dl!llinguishl~

himselflherself 10 thl' !K'rformance of duty by an ll("1
of l>ersonal fortitude abow and beyond the call of
dUly nOI taken allh(' ri~J.: of hLVher u\\n IIf('.

Medal of Oistlnction

Pre;entt'<llo.tlfl jl1di~idual who. chrouKh illrlilidwtl
sHinn nr illilillti~t'. ha.i milch' It ~ignilil"a111 and lasting
ronirihutiolllulh(' h('althrare !ie('urity, safelY. andlor
ri...k managemenl IJrort'l>....jol~.

Distinguished UfeworX Medal

j're;enu·d to an indl\idual v.ho has diJllinguishl,,'d
hUI\-.t'JflhelVlf through a fulfilled l)roft'ssiolUl.l Clu"eer
dc\ult'll to tht' fUr1ht'ralK'(' or Iht' 1)U'l>OSt'. aims,
goals. and objt'tli\"('s of lIISSF/IAIiSS.

Nomination Criteria

\"omil\llbOllli I!l<Q' lit' submilU'd by an..'- Illl'mbtor in
good WIlding of Lo\IISS. an t'-Xf'Cutn~ of a healthral'1'
fatilil~'linsIitUlkm, or ('ontl"llrt Sl'Curil~' prU\ider
emplo!ing an IAU member in good sumdm..
To bt ('(ln~df'1l'd, nummaJJOJl$ mu.~ bP l'!."N"h'l"d by

lile 'liomination Rl."\iev. (ommitlee IW 101fT lito"

1/orrll fofMrhgmr.

\ominauons musl spe<"ifkall~ lkfint' the act. aelion.
acrueH'mt'nl. ,'l('n)mplishmcm, or~nwmeriting
mcognilll.n_ Mawrials S1Jpport~ numirwion must.
incllKk' tilt' name and businm add~ (If the nominee
as well as ldenlinr:t.lion of local media OUllels,
AU documentation and materials supporting lhe
nomina.tlon bt>rome propert.\" of IHSSF and "ill
not be returned. Inquirie!l m~ be dire<'tt'd to
888I3:i:l-OOOO Or 1\8JlC)fe:iahss.org

Mailing address

IHSSF
PO Box 6fJ38
Glendale Heights, IL 601~9

Nomination Review Committee

Tht, tIISSf In-sldent Shllllllppuint a XlillllrlollJon R('\"lf"'"
('ommIUl'l' alHIU.'I1b'. The t'<.Hl1millt'l' shall~ ctlUlprillt'd ol
at INISL tJln.... ~l1.'llocllJltulA Ihp l«umlul'I" rhairpt"NOlI
l'omllllllt't" m('mbl'" Khalllw 1f11\~ or ur~ IlI('mbl'n! in
IfOOlI !Wlndl.nj( of L'J{SS, AI n'lt 1U1~ lII~mbershall tH' an
{Jtf!(w rtftht-'~ III:;S,. Board lit Ili"",ton..

HefOIIIhlon shall bf' granled ''''Iholll~ 10 racl',
('n'f'd. &ender, natlonal orwn. or "'lJI'. R~ltlon \\111
be Ilra..'ot'd .....k'l)·llpon lhe doculTll'nta1l(ln prt1Iillt'tI \\ilh
thl' no-.-inaIlUfI.

Nominee Selection

In IflrOt!Wln' with prortrdul'l'lll'lllabll.'llwd by thfo IHjS}/
BoardOfOln'Mon,I \flIllIJ'\ItllII Rl'\1tW ('('fllmlll
ihaI.l w!N'1 I1M' m~ qwtJantd as ~If'Ol or~
~ wW br rtnWzN by o\pnI ~

TJMo c6MtfWltlW",..;wI dK-llolons olliw' \ ""lIwion
Re\" C-aiM' aft' nnu. fmtod told> Up:ln Itwo aahrnJlll'd
no-:-uwkJa donIl\1('nwiotl and .'IUppot1ir!« maknatL
Thr ~vmilWiun ~ (""'.I«M' will oot droui#. nor
dIwv:ss,.1th nom~ rlC*1naton.. or ot~r~
InIi:nIallon rtpntlllS th. tf'It<c'1lo1l olthfo \'f'<'lpiPflL

RrrogtIili<m .1lI1lOI M~ d /Jr _'uminadlHl ~1fW
c.o.-Itk'f' dMftmlnes IIW -.abhsMd mtffla hM nul........
On 'qy I. w PrtsidentCllIIL'\SFwtll br ootinl'd boo thl'
fommhlM'r~ 01 tilt dfoto Ion Ii till! l\omirWMlll
R...,,....C.(lftlmit1a'_ 1'tH! IHSSr Board offhrtodor, will
~thot~orL\lISS~ttw,~~

ror HerG«n11","- Thr 1AIlSS f'rl!SidenlwW. ~. formal bu5l.
romspondenc.-, notify the ilelWted ~lPlent, proOde

Ihe .peor11lc !UUUn" ollM I't'tognillun. and pMidf' an 11M
taI.ion Ie lhe lAHSS r\"l'nt aI "hkh the l'Klplent ..-til be rOt
m;a1Iy~.

Th!. <"lwrpcnon ur lbe r..o~un«Rl"\Yw C4HMlltlee

\\111 submit a pll!llS rtleMe 10 the thler ~~f'1'Ulh"f!and
mOl.hl f'('latiult~ otrlfO:'n or tbe~~tM m-ipM'nl'S
IlIStltutlOn .nd Identtflelllocal Oleilta OUI~ This
Informacion WIll bl' pro."icll't1to til! rek!ased \\1t111n fn"ll tla)'S
prior/.wb8rquent to Ihe Irhl'dllr~1 event 0( r«ognilion.
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The amount of un individual award will be
dct.crmined !.Iy:

• Actin· varticil'a!ion in IAIISS b~' the applie,ml for
at least 0111' full year

• Olher funding sources amilahle to the applicant

• The number of awards granted annually by IHSSf

Indi\idual awards will be granted for a period nof to
exceed 12 consocuti\l! months. At The conclusion of
the period for which the award was granted, the
applicant must agree to submit documenL~ atle~ring

to the achievement of the minimum 3.0 grade point
average on a 4.0 llCale. Applicants ~re Iimirp,(t t.o OM
award annually.

Submission Criteria

AI)plicatiolL'l are I'C\'iewed 01\ an on·going basis
and are not subj",dlO calendar )"llRf, flSCal year,
or arbilr.uy C)'clical deadlines.

Application Criteria

Section I throu)(h XII otlhc applicatioll mu~t be
completed In full, slgnt.'<.I, and rctumed lO lIISSf:
Tht applk:anL rnu~l include as pari of the awlicalion
a C(Jmprehensi\,c, dear, cOilcise statement of the
goals and objectives l.o be altained in pursuing the
progr,Ulv(,Oursc of studs for which Ihe tuition
l'eimbul'Semenl I~ bt'ln,l(sou~ht.

The ajIJllie.anr'~ emlllO)'t'r must \'erify th(' ,wplicanl's
curr~nl emilloynll'nt and providp a rf'rommf'ndalion
based on !ts....c!>.<;menr of the ajlplicant's ongoing as
weU as pasl duty Ilcrformllne~.

At least four recommendalions must Oe included lL'i
part of the apj)!ication; onc from either or both the
IMISS Chapler antVor Ilc)(ionaJ ChairJlCffilln and two
from colle~cs uf the applicant.

A.....ards "ill be lVanwd withOUT reAArd to race. cret'd.
gf'nder, naTional origin, or age. Awards l'illlX' bast.'<l
solcl~' UI)(lIl IhI' information Ilrovidcd by the aplllicanT.

Mailing address

lHSSP
PO Box 5038
Glendale Heights, IL 60139

International Association for Healthure Seeurtty & Safety

Eligibility for Tuition Assistance

The IIISSF Board of OiroclQrS I'ill consider
applicatioll.'l from only:

• Active panicipallng members of WISS

• Applicams enrolled in good standiJl~ in the
degree program of a college or uniwrsity

• AJIJllicalll.s that are noL eligible 10 receive TOta!

tuitil)n rl'irn!.lurscmellL from hi5lher employer

When an employer offt'!'S partial tuition
reimbursemf'llI, lhe amount of lultion assistanCe
which may he provided b)' IHSSF added tv the
partial reimbursement provided by the ernpl~'cr

mUSl not~xceed the totalluitlrlO, lexT, and lab
costs of for lhe academic year.

Renewal of Award for Tuition
Assistance

ApplicaLiulIHlay 1Jc made for renewal of an existing
awan1 of wilion lL-.siSIJUlCt'. AJll'lirJlI.ions \\;11 he
accepted and considcred as received. Apprm'al of
a prior application docs not ensure rcnev.<tJ or
continued financial sUPJ)(Irt. Successful applicants
may reapply each ~'ear subsequent to fullilling the
obligation for subm ission uf documentation of
attainment of the necessary grade point a\'erage
for the preceding ye.ar.
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Healthcare Security Consultation/Training

healthcareconsultants.com

Independent Consultations:
• Facility Reviews
• System Reviews
• Contract to Proprietary
• Contract Specifications
• Transition management
• Management Coaching
• Expert Witness Services

Training Programs:
• Security Management
• Terrorism Related to Health
• Infant Security
• Violence in Healthcare
• Risk 10 & Mitigation
• Customized Training Progra

Healthcare Security Consultants, Inc.
Fred Roll, MA, CHPA-F, CPP, President/Principal Consultant

Associate Consultants
Bill Farnsworth MA, CHPA, Tom Smith, CHPA, CPP

Jon Lobaczewski, CHPA, Tom Griffin, CHPA
3535 Cottonwood Circle, Frederick, CO 80504
Phone: (303) 250-1479 Fax: (303) 651-1479

Email: FredRolI@RoIiEnterprises.com
Web: www.HealthcareSecurityConsultants.com
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